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Mr. Naghavi
Please briefly review the contents of the previous meetings!
Professor Huseini Qazvini
In previous meetings, we pointed to the invasions against Shia in the present era.
Shia enemies use all available capacities and facilities against Shia and they are
producing many different programs and creating doubts in more than 40 thousand
internet sites and 300 satellite channels.
The best approach to counter this invasion is to make maximum use of modern
facilities and capacities to give them firm and strong answers and follow special
Teachings of Ahle Beit and also respect Islamic politeness and in addition to
answering questions of invasion and attack, pose some polite questions as well.
Contemporary Sunni have also suffered from Wahhabism and they have a great
concern about them, and they try to fight them more than Shias.
Mr. Zeini Dahlan(died in Mecca, in 1306 AH) in Fetnat Alwahhabiat, p. 19, writes:
Wahhabism schism was a disaster that Islamic nation was afflicted with. They
killed many Muslims and looted their properties. Today, their irreparable damages
and bad traits have spread everywhere.
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His speech is a big warning for Sunni communication to be aware of the wahhabis
and their Islamic appearance do not deceive them and their aim of reading Quran
verses is not serving Quran, but try to know if it is permissible to kill Muslims.
The Saudi Arabia itself is severely suffering from extremist Wahhabis. Today, our
dear brother Dr. Raftati, Cultural Deputy of Velayat International channel, who
had come back from Saudi Arabia, said:
Wahhabis violent behavior in Baghi cemetery affects every viewer. They use
harsh, bitter, and rude words. If they saw somebody who was praying, talking to
Imams in Baghi, or whispering Allah, they would protest at him immediately and
hit him. If someone had a prayer book in his hand, they would take it from him and
throw it away. This year‟s behaviors were harsher and more severe than previous
years.
These are bad for Saudi Arabia. Muslims go on a pilgrimage to Allah‟s house and
to visit the tomb of the prophet (peace be upon him and his family) from all over
the world when they see Wahhabis‟ aggressive behavior they certainly become
pessimist about Saudi Arabia government. And they think why the government
cannot prevent extremist Wahhabis.
This was the summary of our previous sessions.
Mr. Naghavi
Has prophet (peace be upon him and his family) predicted the future of Islamic
community after himself? If did, what were the predictions?
Professor Huseini Qazvini
The prophet (peace be upon him and his family) was a farsighted person and as he
had seen the companions‟ behavior in his own era, especially in Hodaibiye and
Hajatol Vedaa and Ghadir day and his unwritten testament stories, it was so natural
that he would predict the future. Not only the prophet (peace be upon him and his
family), but also anybody else could predict the future of Islamic community.
Moreover, the prophet (peace be upon him and his family) had a science of being
aware of the future and could see the future like reading the palm by Allah‟s
teaching.
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In Shia and Sunni narrations, the prophet (peace be upon him and his families)
said:
As the Jewish and Christian nations were divided into 71 and 72 sects and parties,
my Ummah will divide into 73 sects after me (Senan Altirmizi, vol. 4, p. 134,
Hadith 2778 and Hassan Sahih Hadith- the evidence is in Sahihein Lelhakem
Alneishaburi, vol.1, pp. 6 and 128, vol. 4, p.430 and based on certain conditions
this is a true narration.)
In another narration the prophet (peace be upon him and his family) says:
 ٓب أٗب: ٍٍ اهلل؟ هبٞب سع٣ ٢ٛ ٖٓ : ٍ هب،ادذحٝ  اُ٘بس اال ِٓخ٢ْ كًِٜ ،ٖ ِٓخ٤ عجؼٝ  صالس٢ِ ػ٢رلزشم أٓز
٢ أطذبثٝ ٚ٤ِػ
My Ummah will divide into 73 sects and they all will be in hell but one sect. (
Senan Altarmazi, vol. 4, p. 135, the evidence is in Alsahihein Lelhakem
Alneishaburi, vol.1, p. 129.)
There are many narrations in this area and Sunni scholars and great men have also
proved them. Mr. Albani in Sahih Senan Ibn Maje book, Vol. 2, P. 364 says that
the narration is true. In Sahih Senan Abu Davood book, vol. 3, p. 869, Hadith 3843
says that the narration is true and in Sahih Aljame Alsaghir book, vol. 1, p. 245
says the narration is true. In Selselatol Ahadith Alsahihah book, vol. 1, p. 358,
Hadith 204 and vol. 3, p. 480, Hadith 1492 says the narration is true. Mr. Ibn
Hobban in Sahih book, vol. 15, p. 125 mentions that and Mr. Hesami has pointed
to this narration in different parts of Majmaol Zavaed book, vol. 1, pp. 179,189,
and vol. 6, pp. 226and 233, and vol. 7, p. 258, and narrates it as a true narration.
As a result, predicting the future of the Islamic community by the prophet (peace
be upon him and his family) is something fixed and certain. The interesting point is
that the prophet (peace be upon him and his family) knows most of these sects as
annihilated groups who will enter the hell and only one sect will survive.
This is a sign, a big warning from our prophet (peace be upon him and his family)
to all sects including Shia, Sunni, Ebazi, Hanafi, Maleki, Esmaili, etc. we have to
think to see in which sect we fall, if we are really a member of the sect who will
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save, we have to say thanks to Allah, but if we fall in one of annihilated groups, we
should do something serious and important for ourselves and also for our future.
Mr. Naghavi
Has the prophet (peace be upon him and his family) had any explicit speech or
narration about the deviation of Islamic community after himself?
Professor Huseini Qazvini
In a narration from Sahih Bokhari, Abu Saeed Khodri quotes that:
ب٣ :  هِ٘ب،ٙٞٔا دجش ػت ُغٌِزٌِٞ عُٞ ٢ دز، رساػب ثزساعٝ  ُززجؼٖ عٖ٘ ٖٓ هتٌُْ شجشا ثشجش: ٍ هب٢إٔ اُ٘ج
 كٖٔ؟:ٍ؟ هب١ اُ٘ظبسٝ دٜٞ٤ٍُ اهلل! اٞسع
The prophet (peace be upon him and his family) said: you Muslims will do what
the other Ummahs did, you will act exactly like them, even if they had entered a
whole, you will do the same. We said: O Allah‟s Prophet! Do you mean Jews and
Christians‟ ways? He said: so who do I mean? (Sahih Bokhari, vol. 4, p. 144,
Hadith 3456- Sahih Moslem, vol. 8, p.57.)
In this narration, the prophet (peace be upon him and his family) warns you
seriously that you, Muslims, will do what Jews and Christians did.
Maybe the audience will be surprised when they hear this narration and they may
say this is a kind of generalization. But I will narrate a narration from Senan
Tarmazi which is very interesting, alarming, and dangerous. Abu Vaghe Leithi
says:
ب٣ : اُٞ هب،ْٜب أعِذزٜ٤ِٕ ػٞؼِو٣ اؽٞٗب راد أُٜ ٍوب٣ ٖ٤ً ٓشّ ثشجشح ُِٔشش،ٖ٤٘ د٢ٍُ اهلل ُٔب خشط اٞإٔ سع
ًبَُٜج َؼَْ ََُ٘ب ِا
ْ  «ا:٢عٞٓ ّٞزا ىٓب هبٍ هٛ ! عجذبٕ اهلل: ٢ كوبٍ اُ٘ج،اؽْٞٗ راد أُٜ اؽ ًٔبٍٞٗ اهلل! ُ٘ب راد أٞسع
ٖش دغ٣زا دذٛ. ٌِْ ! ُزشًجٖ ع٘خ ٖٓ ًبٕ هجٙذ٤ ث٢ ٗلغ١ اُزٝ »)138ٚ٣آ/  اػشافٙسَٞ ٌخ (عُُِْْٜ َآَُٜ ًََٔب
.خ٤( طذSenan Altarmaze, vol. 3, p.321, research and correction: Abol Rahman
Mohammad Othman, Althaniye Publication, Publication year: 1403 AH, 1983 AD.
Publisher: Darol Fekr Leltaba‟at val Nashr val Tozii- Beirut-Lobnan
Masnad Ahmad, vol. 5, p. 218- Masnad Abi Davood, p. 191, Masnad Abi Ya‟ali,
vol.3, p. 30- Almo‟ojam Alkabir Leltabrani, vol. 3, p. 244- Jameo Albayan
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Leltabari, vol. 9, p. 61- Tafsir Ibn Abi Hatam Alrazi, vol. 5, p. 1553 - Tafsir Ibn
Kathir, vol. 2, p. 253- Tafsir alalusi, vol.9, p. 42- Albedaye Valnahaye Le Ibn
Kathir, vol. 1, p. 321- Alsirah Alnabaviye Le Ibn Hesham Alhamiri, vol. 4, p. 893.)
When the Allah‟s prophet (peace be upon him and his family) went to Hanin, he
passed out unfaithfulness‟ tree which they called it Zate Anvat and it was holy for
them. The companions said: O prophet! As unfaithfulnesses have a tree, you
determine us a tree to humble against it. The prophet (peace be upon him and his
family) became sad and said:  !عجذبٕ اهللyour request is like Moses people request
when they passed Nile River by the will of divine, they saw a group of heathens
were worshiping an idol then they requested Moses that: “ determine and idol for
us to worship it”. Swear to the Allah that my soul is in his hands! You will exactly
do what the other Ummahs did.
It is strange that Mohammad Ibn Abdol Vahhad, the political founder of
Wahhabism, in book Kashf Alshobahat, vol. 1, p. 174, published in Riyaz, by the
research of Naser Ibn Abdollah, says:
َ
ْ ج َؼ
ْ َ إٔ «ا٤ اعشائ٢ٍ٘ ثٞزا ٓضَ هٛ ٕ كذِق أ،اؽٍٞٗ اهلل راد أٞب سع٣  اجؼَ ُ٘ب: ٍ أٗبط ٖٓ اُظذبثخٞ هٝ
»ًبَََُُٜ٘ب ِا
The request of a group of companions who said: “O Allah Prophet! Determine us a
holy tree either, is like what Bani Israel asked Moses:” ًبَُٜ” اجْغٍَْ ََُ٘ب ِا.(Majmuat
Mo‟olefat, vol. 6, p. 127)
I mentioned this speech from Mohammad Ibn Abol Vahhab in order to my dears
and Sunni brothers, youngsters and university students, and even Wahhabi youth
understand it well, and they should not count some believes saint that in the day of
hereafter they see that those believes have fallen them in the group of people who:
ٕ طُ ْ٘ؼًب
َ ُِٞ٘ذغ
ْ ُ٣ ْْ َُٜٗ ََٕ أُٞذغَج
ْ َ٣ ْْ ُٛ َٝ
They imagined they were doing the right deeds, but their deeds were all wrong
(Kahf Chapter/ verse 104)
Mr.Naghavi
Is there any true narration about the violation of prophet (peace be upon him and
his family)‟s tradition after his death?
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Professor Huseini Qazvini
First let me explain your question more:
It means that if there is a narration in Sunni books that violated and ruined the
tradition of the prophet (peace be upon him and his family), after his death, or
otherwise the companions respected the prophet (peace be upon him and his
family)‟s tradition and valued them after his death?
I will read several narrations from Sahih Bokhari for dear audience and also I will
read dome phrases from Shafees chief and Malekis chief and I ask you to notice to
my statements fairly and deal with them fairly too. Please set the bias aside and
listen carefully. Allah is witness! I swear Allah that we are just trying to clarify
some points for audience and our statements are a kind of ultimatum and I also
would like to reveal some historical points that are hidden for dear audience. I
swear Allah that we do not intend to insult Sunnis! We count the insult to Sunnis
as an unforgivable sin. Even dear audience may have heard this from me many
times:
Even if I myself said something that seemed like an insult to Sunni, I apologize
them beforehand and I would like them to know that is had not been intentionally.
First narration:
Mr. Salem quotes from Darda‟a„s mother:
ْٜٗئب اال أ٤اهلل! ٓب أػشف ٖٓ أٓخ ٓذٔذ شٝ : ٍ ٓب أؿؼجي؟ كوب:  كوِذ، ٓـؼتٞٛ ٝ  اُذسداءٞ أث٢ِدخَ ػ
ؼب٤ٕٔ جِٞظ٣
My husband entered home while he was enraged. I asked: why are you angry? He
said: swear to Allah that there has nothing left from the Muhammad‟s tradition
among his Ummah except they say prayer together. (Sahih Bokhari, vol. 1, p. 159,
Hadith 650, Alazan book, chapter the necessity of congregational prayer)
It means that you cannot see something from the prophet (peace be upon him and
his family) tradition in Islamic community.
Second narration:
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Mr. Anas, the prophet (peace be upon him and his family) servant, says:
ب؟ٜ٤ؼزْ ك٤ؼزْ ٓب ػ٤ظ ػ٤ُ أ:ٍ اُظالح؟ هب:َ٤ ه،) (ص٢ذ اُ٘جٜ ػ٢ِئب ٓٔب ًبٕ ػ٤ٓب أػشف ش
I do not see none of traditions that I saw at the time of the prophet (peace be upon
him and his family). They ask him: is saying prayer the same? He said: you did not
violate the prophet (peace be upon him and his family)‟s tradition? ( Sahih
Bokhari, vol. 1, p. 134, Hadith 529, Mavaghit Alsalat book, chapter Tazee Alsalat
An Vaghteha)
It means that except the prayer, all signs of Islamic Ummah have removed.
Third narration:
Another narration is from Mr. Zahri. He says:
ٙزٛ ئب ٓٔب أدسًذ اال٤ ال أػشف ش: ٍي؟ كوب٤ٌج٣  ٓب: ُٚ  كوِذ،٢ٌج٣ ٞٛ ٝ  أٗظ ثٖ ٓبُي ثذٓشن٢ِدخِذ ػ
.ؼذ٤ اُظالح هذ ػٙزٛ ٝ اُظالح
I went to Anas Ibn Malek in Damascus and I saw he was crying. I asked him the
reason of his cry, he replied: what I knew from prophet (peace be upon him and his
family)‟s tradition, all have gone; except the prayer that it violated too. ( Sahih
Bokhari, vol. 1, p. 134, Hadith 530, Mavaghit Alsalat book, chapter Tazee Alsalat
An Vaghteha).
Dear brothers! Are not these the signs that show what they did to prophet‟s
tradition after his death? And how did they deal with his tradition?
Mr. Shafee‟s statement
Mr. Shafee quotes from Vahhab Ibn Kisan:
. اُظالح٢ دز،شد٤ٍ اهلل هذ ؿًَٞ عٖ٘ سع
All prophet (peace be upon him and his family)‟s traditions have changed, even the
prayer. (Alemam Lelemam Alshafee book, vol.1, p. 269)
Mr. Malek Ibn Anas‟ statement
Mr. Malek Ibn Anas in Almovata book quotes from his grandfather:
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. اُ٘بط اال اُ٘ذاء ثبُظالحٚ٤ِئب ٓٔب أدسًذ ػ٤ٓب أػشف ش
Nothing has left from the prophet (peace be upon him and his family)‟s tradition,
except the call of prayer. (Almovata Lelemam Malek book, vol. 1, p. 72- Tanvir
Alhavalek Lelsivati, p. 92- Alestezkar Le Ibn Abdol Bar, vol. 1, p. 399- Jameol
Bayan Alelm Va Fazle Leibn Abol Bar, vol. 2, p. 199).
It means that the whole prophet (peace be upon him and his family)‟s tradition has
changed.
It is interesting that Mr. Hassan Basiri (one of famous Sunni Faghihs) says:
ٌْا ٌْٓ٘ اال هجِزٍٞ اهلل(ص) ٓب ػشكٌْٞ أطذبة سع٤ِ خشط ػُٞ .
If the prophet (peace be upon him and his family)‟s companions come among you
now, they will see nothing from the prophet (peace be upon him and his family)‟s
tradition except Qiblah (Jamee Bayan Alelm Va Fazle Leibn Abol Bar, vol. 2, p.
199).
It means that the only thing has left from the prophet (peace be upon him and his
family)‟s tradition is that they all stand in the same Qiblah direction to say prayers.
Dear brothers! Dear masters! Dear sisters! These are warnings for you. In next
meetings, Allah willing, I will tell you the prophet (peace be upon him and his
family) says:
.)٢ز٤َ ثٛ أٝ( ٢ ػزشرٝ  ًزبة اهلل:ٖ٤ٌِْ اُضو٤ ربسى ك٢ٗا
To recue Islamic community from misdirecting and to guarantee them against
depravations, there is only one way which is resorting to Quran and Ahle Beit
(peace be upon them), otherwise there is no other way.

Mr. Naghavi
One of Wahhabis‟ doubts against Shia is that they believe that Shia believes
companions are pagans. Are there true narrations in Sunni books regarding to
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companion‟s unfaithfulness after the prophet (peace be upon him and his family)
death?
Professor Huseini Qazvini
Regarding to this subject, one of the basic discussing doubts that they suggest in
their books, newspapers, internet sites, and Wahhabi satellite channels is:
Shias know Allah‟s prophet (peace be upon him and his family)‟s companions as
pagans.
And then they mention some weak narrations which their evidences are not
credible to us. They say that Shias state that:
.

 خٔغخٍٝ اهلل اال أسثؼخ أٞاسرذ اُ٘بط ثؼذ سع

Everybody became pagan after the Allah‟s prophet (peace be upon him and his
family), but 4 or 5 people.
First point:
The narrations that you resort to them are not credible to Shias. Shia believes that
there were hundreds of people with Amir al-Momenin (peace be upon him) not 4
or 5 people. The whole Bani Hashem tribe was on the side of Amir al-Momenin
(peace be upon him) who their number was about thousands of people and also
tens and hundreds of companions were with him and supported Amir al-Momenin
(peace be upon him) and Hazrat Fatima Zahra. This is not a true and real doubt to
Shia any way.
Second point
Don‟t you have narrations in your own books that imply companions became
pagan after the prophet death?
First narration
Abu Harire quotes in Shih Bokhari that:
When the prophet died and the Abu Bakr became Caliphate, a large number of
Arabs became pagans (Sahih Bokhari, vol. 8, p. 50, Estetabe al-mortaddin Val
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Moa‟anedin Va Ghetalohom book… and p. 140, Hadith 6924, Ale‟etesam
Belketab Valsenat book- Sahih Moslem, vol. 1, p. 38, al-iman book, chapter the
order to kill people even if they say there is no Allah but Allah and Muhammad is
his prophet).
This is a war that Mr. Abu Bakr started and caused ten thousands of people to be
killed including a companion like Malek Ibn Navire who was killed in front of his
wife and children, they committed adultery with his wife, and tagged him as a
pagan and said they were pagans. Were not they companions? Had not they
believed in prophet? Did not Omar protest Abu Bakr in Sahih Bokhari and Sahih
Moslem that:
Why did you ordered to kill them?
Although they said prayer and worshiped Allah, they say we do not pay Zakat and
tag them as apostate and the orders were issued to kill them.
We will talk about excommunicated companions with dear audience in details
later. We have talked about excommunicated companions in details before in our
site.
Second narration:
Mr. Ibn Kathir Damasci quotes from Aisha:
. اششأثذ اُ٘لبمٝ ُٔب هجغ اهلل اسرذد اُؼشة هبؿجخ

When the Allah‟s prophet (peace be upon him and his family) died, the whole
Arabs became apostate and the dissension was started among companions (albdayh and Alnhayh large Labn, vol 6, p 336 soldiers Labn Damascus-Medina
History, vol. 30, p 314).
Third narration:
Mr. Mazzi and Zahabi and Ibn Hajar quotes from Amro Ibn Thabet that:
 ًلش اُ٘بط اال خٔغخ٢ُٔب ٓبد اُ٘ج
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When the prophet died, but 5 people, all were excommunicated. (Tazheed alKamal Lelmazi, vol. 21, p 557 Tazheen Althzyb Labn Hajar Alsqlany, vol. 8, p 9
Llzhby Islam History, vol. 11, p 280 and Alnhayh al-bdayh from Ibn Kathir, vol. 6,
p 91)
Of course Aisha has not mentioned any exceptions and says the all Arabs
excommunicated. But Omar Ibn Thabet says except 5 people all the other became
unfaithful.
Aren‟t they clear and obvious?! What is the answer of those who accused Shia of
believing the companions excommunication?
Fourth narration:
Those who accused Shia of believing the companions excommunication, what do
they say about the Houz Hadith? Is not there in Sahih Bokhari more than 20 times
that the prophet (peace be upon him and his family) said:
On the day of hereafter, my companions will come to use the Kowthar Houz water,
but they will not be allowed to come by the Houz and they will be taken toward the
hell. I say: O Allah! These are my companions! Where do you take them? He will
be said:
ا ثؼذىٞ ٓب أدذص١اٗي ال رذس
You do not know what innovations they made after you. (Sahih Bokhari, vol. 7,
p.207, Hadith 5766)
We can see another narration that:
١وشْٜ اُوٛ أدثبس٢ِا ثؼذى ػْٝ اسرذٜٗا
They excommunicated after you and returned to ignorance era. (Sahih Bokhari,
vol. 7, p.208, Hadith 6585)
In another narration it is said that:
ْْٜ ٓ٘ز كبسهزٜ أػوبث٢ِٖ ػ٣ا ٓشرذُٞضا٣ ُْ ئالءٛ ٕا
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When you‟re separated from them, they went the way of apostasy. (Saih
Bokhari,vol. 5, p. 240, Hadith 4770)
It is interesting that we can see in Sahih Bokhari, vol. 7, p. 207, Hadith 6587,
Alreghagh book, chapter Fi Houz, that when the prophet‟s companions are going
to be taken to the fire of the hell, the prophet (peace be upon him and his family)
said:
.ٰ١وشْٜ اُوٛ أدثبس٢ِا ثؼذى ػْٝ اسرذٜٗ ا:ٍْ؟ هبٜٗ ٓب شؤ: هِذ،اهللٝ  اُ٘بس٢ُ ا:ٍٖ؟ هب٣ أ٢ُا
Where do you take them? He will be said: swear to Allah! They take them to the
fire of the hell. He will say: what did they do?
He will be said: they became apostates after you and returned to the ignorance era.
Then the prophet (peace be upon him and his family) says:
.َْٔ اُ٘ؼٛ َْ اال ٓضٜ٘ٓ خِض٣ ٙكال أسا
No one of these companions will rescue from the fire of the hell, but a few of them.
Is this justifiable and explainable? Some of Sunni great men say:
I wish my Bokhari and Moslem did not bring Houze Hadith in Sahih Bokhari and
Sahih Moslem.
Will the problem be solved by removing the problem? What do we do instead of
applying logic and thinking of a solution?
Dear brother! Dear sister! Be careful not to go on a path that in the first moments
of entering Hereafter we feel that our way has been wrong. There would not be any
chance to be return and regret does not help.
Once they saw Mr. Fakhr Razi who was crying hard. They asked him the reason
and he said:
I believed in something for almost 40 or 50 years and I was sure that it was true,
but today I noticed it has been wrong and I returned from my belief. They said:
there is nothing to be sad about, but you must be happy. He said: I know, but the
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important and suffering point for me is that today I noticed my belief was wrong
and I returned from it so how do I know my other believes are not wrong?
So we want all dear Sunnis and Shias to examine their believes by Quran and Ahle
Beit (peace be upon them) and true tradition. Even if a Shia young man who
believes Hazrat Ali (peace be upon him) is right just because his parents have said
that Hazrat Ali (peace be upon him) is right, should not accept it, maybe he is not
right. You should explore and see whether your parents‟ belief about Amir alMomenin (peace be upon him) from Quran and true tradition point of view is true?
If Hazrat Ali (peace be upon him) is right, then be proud of yourself and stay on
your belief. But if it was proved that your belief in wrong, choose the right belief.
And Sunni brother and sister! You explore and examine either. After hearing the
speeches of Sunni and Shia great men try to choose the best believes. As Quran
says:
ِ اَُْؤُْجَبةُُُُْْٞٝ أٛ ََُ ِئيَُٝ أٝ ُٚ َُُُِْ اَٛذَاٛ َٖ٣ِي اَُز
َ َُ ِئُُٝ أََٚ٘دغ
ْ ََٕ أَُٞزَ ِجؼ٤ٍَ ك
َ ْٞ َٕ اُْو
َ ُٞغْ َز ِٔؼ٣َ ٖ
َ ٣ِ اَُز/ ش ْش ػِجَب ِد
ِ كَ َج
So give them the good tidings/ those who listen to the Words and follow the best
thereof, are the ones whom Allah has guided and those are men of understanding.
(Zumar chapter, verse 17-18)
Search and explore Shia and Sunni books and listen to the speeches of Shia and
Sunni scholars and search about them. If you come to the result that your religion
is right, be proud of it and if you understand that Allah forbidden your belief is
wrong, search and find the right and true belief and religion. This is our great
prophet (peace be upon him and his family)‟s logic and this is our advice to all
dear Shias and Sunnis and Wahhabis all around the world.
Mr. Naghavi
Is there any narration in Shih Bokhari and Sahih Moslem based on companions‟
apostate confess?
Huseini Qazvini professor
First narration:
Regarding to this subject, Bokhari says:
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 ُي ! طذجذ٢ثٞ ؿ: ْ ا كوِذٜ٘ اهلل ػ٢ذ اُجشاء ثٖ ػبصة سػ٤ ُو: ٍ هبٚ٤ت ػٖ أث٤ػٖ اُؼالء ثٖ أُغ
.ٙ ٓب أدذص٘ب ثؼذ١! اٗي ال رذس٢ب اثٖ أخ٣ :ٍ كوب، رذذ اُشجشحٚؼز٣ ثبٝ ٢اُ٘ج
Ala‟a Ibn Masib quotes from his father that: I had a meeting with Bara‟a Ibn Azeb
and he said: good for you! You were the prophet (peace be upon him and his
family)‟s companion homage with him under the Rezvan tree. Bara‟a Ibn Azeb
said: oh my nephew! You do not know that what innovations we made after the
prophet (Sahih Bokhari, vol. 5, p. 65, Hadith 4170, al-Maghazi book, chapter
Hodaibiye Ghazve).
Dear audience! Mr. Bara‟a Ibn Azeb is one of companions‟ great men and he is
one of former ancient (al-Sabeghun al-Avalun) and he is one the people who has
made homage with the prophet (peace be upon him and his family) under the
Rezvan tree. However, he says:
Oh my nephew! You do not know that what innovations we made after the
prophet.
Consequently, when the companions themselves believe so, we have to be careful
not to talk the opposite of companions‟ belief and not to be the Catholic more than
Pop.
Second narration:
Mr. Abu Saeed Khodri was said that:
!ٚ طذجزٝ ٍ اهللٞخ سع٣ئب ُي ثشإ٤٘ٛ
Good for you that you saw the prophet (peace be upon him and his family) and
were one of his companion.
He said:
ٙ ٓب أدذص٘ب ثؼذ١اٗي ال رذس
You don‟t know that what innovations we made after the prophet (al-Sabet fi
Tameez al-Sahabt Hajar al-Asghalani, vol. 3, p. 67- al-Kamel Leabdellah Ibn Abdi,
vol. 3, p. 63- the history of Madina Damascus Lebn Asaker, vol. 20, P. 391).
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The third narration:
Mr. Hakem Neishaburi quotes a narration from Aisha, the mother of al-Momenin
in al-Mostadrak alal Sahihein:
Would you like to bury you next to the prophet (peace be upon him and his family)
after your death? He says:
ٍ اهللٞ أدذصذ ثؼذ سع٢ٗ( ص)ا٢ كذك٘ذ ثبُجو،ٚاجٝ ٓغ أص٢ٗٞ٘ أدك،دذصب
I made some innovations after the prophet (peace be upon him and his family);
bury me in Baghi by marrying the Allah‟s Prophet (peace be upon him and his
family). And she was buried in Baaghi too.
(al-Mostadrak ala al-Sahehein Lelhakem ٙخشجب٣ ُْ ٝ ٖ٤خ٤ ششؽ اُش٢ِخ ػ٤ش طذ٣زا دذٛ
Neishaburi, vol. 4, P. 6- Seir A‟alam al-Nabla Lelzahabi, vol. 2, p. 193).
Of course I have to explain about a point that when we say apostate, it does not
mean that the companions excommunicated from Islam and became pagans; No,
this is not our opinion. But we believe that the word apostate here is counted as
leaving one of the most important religious obligations. When Mr. Ibn Kathir
states the Houz Hadith in al-Nahayat fi Gharib al-Hadith, he says:
شرذ أدذ ٖٓ اُظذبثخ٣ ُْ ٚٗ أل،ْٜ ثؤػوبثٙذ٤زا هُٜ ٝ شد سدح اٌُلش٣ ُْ ٝ اججبدُٖٞ ػٖ ثؼغ ا٤ ٓزخِل١أ
ّ ٖٓ جلبح األػشاةٞ اٗٔب اسر ّذ هٝ ٙثؼذ
The companions violated some of the most important obligations. (al-Nahayat fi
Gharib Lebne al-Hadith al-Athir, vol. 2, p. 214).
We believe that the companions did not act according the prophet (peace be upon
him and his family)‟s testament regarding to Amir al-Momenin (peace be upon
him)‟s caliphate, which was the most important obligation. The prophet (peace be
upon him and his family)‟s obligation that Quran mentions clearly is:
َ َُبَُِٖٚ اَُ٘بطِ إَِ ا
َ ِٓ ي
َ ُٔ ظ
ِ ْؼ٣َ ُٙ َََُ اٝ ُٚ ََ َكَٔب َثَِـْذَ ِسعَبَُز
ْ َ إِْ َُ ْْ رَ ْل َؼٝ ي
َ ي ِْٖٓ سَ ِث
َ ٤ْ ٍَُ َثِ ْؾ َٓب أُ ْٗ ِضٍَ ِا
ُ َُٞب اُ َشعٜ٣ُ ََب أ٣
َٖ٣ِْ َّ ا ٌَُْب ِكشَٞ اُْو١ِْذٜ٣َ
O Messenger! Proclaim what has been sent down to you from you Lord [Hazrat
Ali‟s caliphate (peace be upon him)]. And if you do not, then you have not
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conveyed His Message. Allah will protect you from mankind. Verily, Allah guides
not the people who disbelieve. (al-Maidah chapter, verse 67).
Imam Ali‟s leadership is such an important issue that if the prophet (peace be upon
him and his family) failed to do it, his prophecy would not be complete. The
companions who wasn‟t kind with Amir al-Momenin (peace be upon him) and did
not made homage with him and followed someone else, certainly the meaning of
apostasy here is that they violated one of the most important obligations and
Islamic pillars. So the word apostasy has applied for them.
Of course, some of Sunni scholars like Mr. Mubarakfuri in Tohfat al-Ahuzi, vol. 9,
p. 7, say:
.ّ اإلسرذاد ػٖ اإلعالٞٛ ،»ا ثؼذىٞ ٓب أدذص١ «اٗي ال رذس:ُٚٞ ه٢إ أُشاد ٖٓ األدذاس ك
The meaning of apostasy is the excommunicating from Islam.
Audience‟s questions
Question:
Allame Muhammad Bagher Majlesi in Helyatol Motaghin book narrates from the
prophet (peace be upon him and his family) that:
A wife cannot leave the house without her husband‟s permission.
While today we can see that this is the opposite and there is a kind of innovation in
this regard. Men cannot leave the house without his wife‟s permission.
Answer:
In this regard there is a proverb that says:
When the water goes into the ant nest, he says: the whole world is full of water.
If your home is like this, it is not the same for the whole world. Maybe in the other
parts of the world, women respect this rule and do not leave the house without their
husband‟s permission. Of course, I believe that they should agree with each other
and have mutual respect. The woman must respect his husband and obey him and
the man must respect his wife as well.
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It is said that one of the great man whose daughter was going to marry, said her:
O my daughter! The other fathers prepare a nice dowry for their daughters, but I‟m
going to give you a sentence as dowry which assures your world and hereafter
prosperity and happiness.
.ٕ ُي ػجذاٌٞ٣ ٢ دز، أٓخُٚ ٢ًٗٞ
Be a bondwoman for your husband, and your husband will be a slave for you.
I believe that the major part of marital life happiness is in the hands of women.
Each couple who has a happy life, this happiness has determined by wife. If Allah
forbidden a life is bitter and unsuccessful, it will mostly be on behalf of women. It
is the wife who can make the life an eternal heaven by her good behavior and
respect, or change the life into the burning fire of hell by her bad temper, nagging,
pulling her to occur with other men, envying, and reproaching her husband.
Me as a brother ask the whole world who hear me to have mutual respect and act
according Quran.
One of our professors named Mustafa Zamani (Allah blesses his soul) has written
a book titled as” methods to fight the problems of marriage contract” and in that
book he says:
The secret of a successful couple is that they never use the word “why” in their
life. Neither the man tells his wife nor does the woman tell her husband “why”.
Question:
Imagine a woman who constantly curses her husband and disagrees with her
husband‟s saying prayer and fasting and she is bad tempered and is opposed with
her husband‟s spiritualties and says bad words to her husband and her husband is
always praying Allah and Imams (peace be upon them) to guide his wife. Does this
woman encounter the worldly punishments? And does Hazrat Fatima Zahra (peace
be upon her) guides her?
Answer:
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I only read a narration from the prophet (peace be upon him and his family) in
order to the issue becomes clear to the women who hear me. Hazrat said:
.ٖ ٖٓ اُذنٜ٤ِْ ػُٜ  ُٔب جؼَ اهلل،ٖٜاجٝغجذٕ ألص٣ ٕ ألٓشد اُ٘غبء أ،غجذ ألدذ٣ ٕ ً٘ذ آٓشا أدذا أُٞ
If it was supposed to order people to prostrate in front of somebody, I would order
the women to prostrate in front of their husbands; that is due to the responsibilities
that Allah has put on women‟s shoulders to do for their husbands (al-Kafi
Lelkoleini, vol. 5, p. 508- Mizan al-Hekmat Lemohammad al-Rishahri, vol. 2, p.
1184- Senan Abi Davood, vol. 1, p. 475- al-Mostadrak Ala al-Sahihein Llehakem
al-Neishaburi, vol. 2, p. 187- al-Jame al-Saghir Lelsivati, vol. 2, p. 437- Kanz alOmal Lelmottaghi al-Mahdi, vol. 16, p. 332- al-Senan al-Kobra Llebeyhaghi, vol.
7, p. 291 ).
You can see in narrations that:
If a woman prays all her life time, fasts all days, and to be martyred in the way of
Allah, but her husband is not satisfied with her, she will be the first woman who
enters the hell.
In another narration we have:
A woman came to prophet (peace be upon her and his family) and he read the
narration. The woman said:
 ًبٕ ظبُٔب؟ُٞ ٝ :ٍما
Even if he is a cruel man, then she should obey him? The prophet said: yes, even if
he is cruel.
On the other hand the prophet (peace be upon him and his family) said:
ُٕذاُٞ اٝ ـؼت ُِ٘غبء٣ ـؼت ألدذ ًٔب٣ إ اهلل ال
The men who you oppress your wives and your children, the prophet (peace be
upon him and his family) said:
Allah rages nobody as much as a man who oppresses his wife and his children.
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Oppressing the wife and children stops Allah‟s mercy and sends down the wrath of
Allah to his lineage.
I suggest all men and women that follow Ahle Bait (peace be upon them) and
recognize their Islamic duties and act according them.
Question:
This channel of darkness (Noor Channel) has posed 2 doubts. I ask you to answer
them.
1. About this verse:
ٌُْْ٘ ِٓ  اَُْؤ ْٓ ِش٢َُُِٝ أٝ ٍ
َ ُٞا اُ َشعُٞؼ٤َِ َأؿٝ َٚ َُِا اُٞؼ٤ِا َأؿََُٖٞ٘ٓ َآ٣َِب اَُزٜ٣ُ ََب أ٣( Nesa chapter/ Verse 59)
He said:
ا اهللٞؼ٤ اؿrefers to Allah‟s book and ٍٞا اُشعٞؼ٤ اؿrefers to the prophet (peace be upon
him and his family) tradition, because was with his Ummah 23 years and ُی االٓشٝا
ْ ٓ٘کrefers to those who help him and governed after him.
He also said:
2.Abu Bakr, Omar, and Osman had a meeting and talked. One of them went to take
some furniture for Hazrat Ali (peace be upon him)‟s home and the other one went
to prepare the wedding preparations. They all went to propose Hazrat Zahra (peace
be upon her) for Hazrat Ali (peace be upon him) and then took Hazrat Zahra (peace
be upon her) to Hazrat Ali (peace be upon him)‟s home.
Are these true?
Answer:
1.we have recorded some programs in Velayat International Channel that they will
be broadcasted Allah willing and in those programs we have answered these
questions in order to they know what these verses refer to? Is it the same as the
false sayings of these men or the prophet (peace be upon him and his family)
purpose of ُْی االٓش ٓ٘کٝاis Imams (peace be upon them). Mr. Fakhr Razi in his
commentary has clearly said that:
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The word اٞؼ٤اؿin ٍٞ اُشعhas not repeated in ُْی االٓش ٓ٘کٝ اand it shows that ُیٝا
ْ االٓش ٓ٘کmust be as innocent as the prophet (peace be upon him and his family)
and if he is not innocent the Kholf rule will be necessary.
It means that Allah orders that he is a sinful person and he guides people to the
wrong way so he orders to obey him peremptory.
We will talk about this in details Allah willing.
2. We have answered this question before. You can see in many Sunni narrations
that:
...بٜب كجبء كخـجٜ خـجز٢ُ اٙبٜب ك٘ج٤ِب ػ٤ كؤر،ٚ٘ صْ ػٔش كؤػشع ػ،ٚ٘ كؤػشع ػ،بٜإ أثب ثٌش خـج
Abu Bakr proposed Fatima for marriage, but the prophet (peace be upon him and
his family) turned his face from him. Then Omar went to propose Fatima for
marriage, but the prophet (peace be upon him and his family) turned his face from
his either. Then they came to Ali and said him that you go and propose Fatima. Ali
proposed Fatima and the prophet (peace be upon him and his family) agreed (alSavaegh al-Mohraghat Le Ibn Hajar, vol. 2, p. 471, published in al-Resalat
Lebanon institution, 1997 AD- al-Yaghubi History. Vol. 2, p. 41- Madina
Damascus History Le Ibn Asaker, vol. 42, p. 127).
Question:
I have a request. Since seminary and university have not worked on some of our
believes like the religion principals, I ask you to produce detailed programs about
Tohid and Ahle Beit Tohid and its difference with religions Tohid and the
differences in Tohid. And also make some programs about infallibility of the
prophet (peace be upon him and his family) and its position among Shia and Sunni
and also the day of resurrection.
Answer:
We will have some special programs in the very near future Allah willing that they
are recording right now. We have used the best scholars, researchers, and
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professors to produce different programs in different areas which they will be
broadcasted in this channel in the near future.
Of course, it is noteworthy that we have contacts from inside and outside the
country constantly and they say that the image quality of this channel is not well. A
part of these problems is from the company that we have contracted them and
although two months have passed from the duration of our contract, they have not
been able to connect us to satellite by optical fiber and our connection is via
internet. So in some countries and cities there is sound problem. They have
promised to solve the problem during a few days later Allah willing.
Question:
In al-Tabaghat al-Kobra book, vol. 8, p. 52, it is written that Aisha, the mother of
Momenin, had married before she marry the prophet (peace be upon him and his
family) the name of her ex-husband was Jobair and Abu Bakr took her back and
after her divorce she married the prophet (peace be upon him and his family). Talk
about the authenticity of this issue.
Answer:
We have answered this question in details in our internet site and if we want to
discuss about it now, it may be bitter for some of our dear audience. But what has
proved to me is that Aisha marriage with others had been as marriage contract not
formal marriage.
I promise dear audience to talk about Aisha age and also whether the prophet
(peace be upon him and his family) has been her first husband or not?
Question:
In Sahih Bokhari book, vol. 4, it is written about stoning. Omar Ibn Khattab says:
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This verse existed in Quran, but since we did not want the misleading of Muslims,
we removed this verse from Quran.
It means that he has believed in Quran‟s distortion. Please explain about this.
Answer:
We have talked about this in details before. Mr. Omar says:
Stoning verses were in Quran and removed from Quran. I‟m afraid that the people
refer to Quran and imagine that this verse had not been in Quran (Sahih Bokhari,
vol. 8, p. 26, Hadith 6918, al-Harebin Men Ahl al-Kofr Va al-Radde book, chapter
17, Rajm al-Habli Men al-Zena Eza Ahsant).
ٝ بٛ ػوِ٘بٝ بٛ كوشأٗب،ْخ اُشج٣ كٌبٕ ٓٔب أٗضٍ اهلل آ، اٌُزبةٚ٤ِ أٗضٍ ػٝ إ اهلل ثؼش ٓذٔذا (ص) ثبُخم
 اهلل! ٓب ٗجذٝ :ٍَ هبئٞو٣ ٕ إٔ ؿبٍ ثبُ٘بط صٓبٕ أ٢ كؤخش،ٙ سجٔ٘ب ثؼذٝ )ٍ اهلل (صٞ كِزا سجْ سع،بٛ٘ب٤ػٝ
. ًزبة اهلل٢ اُشجْ كٝ ب اهللُٜؼخ أٗض٣ا ثزشى كشِٞؼ٤ ك، ًزبة اهلل٢خ اُشجْ ك٣آ
One of the verses that Allah sent down was the stoning verse which we read it and
pondered about it. The prophet (peace be upon him and his family) and we stoned.
But this verse has removed from Quran. I‟m afraid of a time that next generations
do not perform this command since they do not see this verse in Quran.
Question:
I read in a book that our destiny has determined in the world of Zar and what
happened to us, has proved beforehand. Please explain about this issue.
Answer:
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We cannot spend only one or two sessions about the world of Zar. We will talk
about the world of Zar in details in next discussions Allah willing. Or the dear
brothers in Quran group will talk about it.
We can see in al-a‟raf chapter that:
إُُُٞٞ رَو
ْ َِذَْٗب أٜش
َ ٢َِا َثُُٞذ ِثشَ ِثٌُ ْْ هَب
ُ ِْْْ َأَُغٜغ
ِ  أَْٗ ُل٢َِػ
َ ْْ ََُٛذٜش
ْ َ َأٝ ْْ َُٜ َز٣ِِ ْْ ُرسِٛسٝ ُُٖٚ ظ
ْ ِٓ َّ َ آَد٢َِٖ٘ ث
ْ ِٓ ي
َ َ اِرْ أَخَزَ سَ ُثٝ
َٖ٤َِِزَا ؿَب ِكٛ ََْٖبَٓخِ اَِٗب ًَُ٘ب ػ٤ِْ َّ اُْوَٞ٣
And remember when your Lord brought forth from the Children of Adam, from
their loins, their seed and made them testify as to themselves and said: "Am I not
your Lord?!" They said: "Yes! We testify," lest you should say on the Day of
Resurrection: "Verily, we have been unaware of this." (al-A‟raf chapter/ verse
172).
What we do exists in the world of Zar, what we do with our will. It not the way
that something has written there and we do not have any power of will or choice.
For example it has determined that on one day I will do a good deed by my own
power of will. Right now that my voice and picture is broadcasting, at the same
time you can watch and praise Allah or curse somebody. It is due to your power of
will. As the poet says:
When you say I do this or that
O my beloved! This is due to the will power
So neither the world of Zar nor do the predeterminations of Ghadr. night can
foreclose us the power of will. It is like a teacher who has a lazy student and knows
that he does not study well and he is weak in his lessons, so he says:
This student will fail this year.
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The teacher‟s opinion cannot foreclose the student‟s power of will and prevents
him from being successful.
Question:
When the world is covered with heresy and the faith is going to be lost, don‟t you
think it is better to produce programs that give people more information about
Islam not discuss about Shia and Sunni in order to people have more tendency to
Islam? Or at least you invite somebody who has been Sunni before, but now is
Shia. You ask him his reasons that why he has accepted Shia. This can gives
people more information.
Answer:
We have frequently explained this in our programs. We have different scientific
groups and sectors in Velayat international channel that some of them will discuss
about Islam and they also will answer the questions about monotheism (Tohid) and
some doubts about Islam. Some of these groups will talk about Quran and some
other will talk about Islamic ethic, educative issues, the relationship between
husband and wife, Islamic sects, Nahjol Balaghe, and so on. Allah willing, when
these programs are ready to be broadcasted you will notice that they are certainly
about fighting against international heresy and some doubts about Islam. My main
dissuasion is about the doubts against Shia. If we're discussing the Shia and Sunni
it is due to this that some of Wahhabi leaders and some of people who introduce
themselves as Sunni in these channels say:
Shia is pagan and polytheist and his murder is obligatory. Marrying Shia is illegal
(Haram) and the meat of their sacrificed animal is najes. You must not eat in Shia
restaurants because their foods are najes ….
We are careful to defense Shia privacy in all around the world and say that Shia is
not polytheist and these are baseless, false, and lie doubts against Shia. Shia is the
only religion which has come from the text of Quran and it is the only religion that
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adjusts with the prophet (peace be upon him and his family)‟s true tradition. While
we respect the other Islamic religions and also Sunni believes and of sanctities and
of course insulting and cursing is as an unforgivable sin, your suggestion is one of
our considerations. Allah willing, we will invite Sunni great scholars to Velayat
international channel to talk about these issues. I hope dear audience watch our
program and hear their speeches and ours to:
ََُٚ٘دغ
ْ ََٕ أَُٞزَ ِجؼ٤ٍَ ك
َ ْٞ َٕ اُْو
َ ُٞغْ َز ِٔؼ٣َ ٖ
َ ٣ِ اَُز/ ش ْش ػِجَب ِد
ِ كَ َج
Choose the best way and the best speech (Zumar chapter/ verse 17-18).
I say this again that we invite Sunni and Wahhabi scholars from inside and outside
the country with different languages to come to our programs and we are ready to
give them time to come here and talk and we will talk to them either.
Although we know Shiism as the right religion, we respect Sunnis and their
religion and do not insult Sunni sanctities. Insulting them is an unforgivable sin.
May Allah‟s peace, mercy, and blessing be upon you.
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The prophet (peace be upon him and his
family)’s companion excommunication
The answer to the doubts:
Feiziye: Azar 8th, 1386

Professor Huseini Qazvini:
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Following last sessions discussions about the latest Wahhabis doubts, we are going
to discuss about some of these proposed doubts in Wahhabis‟ internet sites and
also their Friday prayers today.
A debate was held in London about 2 or 3 years ago. In that debate Dr. Tijani and
Dr. Abu Zahra on behalf of Shia and Osman al-Khamis and Abol Rahman
Damaqiye on behalf of Wahhabi participated. This debate lasted for almost 26 or
27 sessions. Maybe I can say it was the first debate between Shia and Wahhabi
during the past 15 centuries. Of course our friends in this institute made a CD from
that debate for those who want to get familiar with Wahhabis doubts and the
quality of Shias answers. In my idea, watching this CD is necessary for seminary
students.
I mean that Osman al-Khamis is one of the Wahhabi leaders and is one of the
people who have raised the doubts against Shia in international arenas. Osman is
originally from Kuwait and is teaching in different universities there. It is about 2
years that he is training almost 150 people how to debate with Shia and also the
methods to enter the cultural war with Shia. He raised almost 50 doubts against
Shia in Qatar Friday prayers or Kuwait Friday prayers -I‟m not sure- 3 months ago.
Among Wahhabis we do not have any other person as rude and impolite as Osman
al-Khamis. Even if you prove something one thousand times for him, he will pose
it again and again. He has imagined that he could ground Shia by posing these 50
doubts against Shia only in 30 minutes. They arranged these materials in 20 pages
and put it in almost 500 different Wahhabi sites.
A dear friend from Germany called us and said sadly:
They have arranged these speeches in 20 pages and distributed them in different
Germany schools and mosques. Wherever we go people are discussing about these
50 doubts against Shia. We do not have any clergyman or professor who answer
these doubts which will even deviate our youth.
He told us the name of the internet site; we downloaded the internet site and then
called him back. We saw that he was crying and said:
Shias are alone here; they do not have anyone to answer these developing doubts.
These doubts have endangered Shia youth faith. Please help us for Allah‟s sake.
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Of course, we answered back these 20 pages doubts in 200 pages immediately and
I think it was put in internet site too. I decided to answer these pose these doubts
and answer them.
Doubt
If you read the books of Ibn Timiye -Wahhabi theorist-, Mohammad Ibn Abod
Wahhab, Dr. Ehsan Elahi Zahir, Dr. Ghefari, Osman al-Khamis, Abdol Rahman
Dmeshqiya, and all the other Wahhabi books, you will notice that these doubts are
the field of their discussions. The first doubt they pose and usually talk about it a
lot is:
All companions excommunicated after the prophet (peace be upon him and his
family)‟s death, except 4 or 5 people.
First: this is an insult to the prophet (peace be upon him and his family). This doubt
means that he could not train more than 4 or 5 companions during 23 years of his
effort.
Second: Shia ignores all verses and narrations about companions‟ erudition and
claims about companions‟ apostasy. It means that Shia believe that among 115
thousand companions - as Sivati has stated in Tadrib al-Ravi- only 4 or 5 people
did not apostate and all the others excommunicated. Then they bring some
evidences from Rejal Koshi and Kafi books.
Osman al-Khamis has mentioned 3 narrations in his latest fight against Shia and I
am going to read his exact expressions. I request the dear audience to pay close
attention to the answers and the methods of answering.
He quotes this narration from al-Rozat al-Kafi book. Osman al-Khamis‟
interpretation is as follow:
First narration:
 «اسر ّذ: بد٣اٝ ثؼغ اُش٢ جبء كٝ  أثبرسٝ  أُندادٝ ٕ عِٔب: ا اُّب صالصخٞجْٛ رًِّٜ ٚبد إٔ اُظذبث٣اٝجبئذ س
246  طلذخ،٢ػخ ٖٓ اٌُبكٝ ًزبة اُش٢زا كٛ ،»ْٚ اُّب أسثؼًِّٜ ٍ اهللٞأطذبة سع
Second narration:
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 اال٢َ سدّح ثؼذ اُ٘جٛ «ًبٕ اُ٘بط أ:

ٍ هبّٚٗ اُجبهش أٞٛ ١ اُز٢ِ ػٖ ٓذٔذ ثٖ ػ٢ اٌُبك٢ ك٢٘٤ٌُِ ا١ٝس
246  طلذخ،٢عح ٖٓ اٌُبكٝ ًزبة اُش٢زا كٛ ،»صالصخ

٢ كٙزٛ ٝ » ا اال صالصخٞجٛ األٗظبس رٝ ٕٝبجشُٜٔ «ا: ٍ هبّٚٗ أٚ٘ اهلل ػ٢ سػ٢ِؼًب ػٖ ٓذٔذ ثٖ ػ٣ أٚ٤ كٝ
244  طلذخ،٢ ٖٓ اٌُبك٢ٗاُجضء اُضب
Third narration:
ْ ػزاةُٜ ٝ ْٜ٤ًّص١  الٝ بٓخ٤ّ اُوٞ٣ ْ اهللٌِّٜٔ٣  «صالصخ ال:  ًزُي ػٖ ٓذٔذ ثٖ جؼلش٢ اٌُبك٢ ك٢٘٤ٌُِ ا١ٝس
»"ت٤ اإلعالّ ٗظ٢ٔب كُٜ ّٕ ٖٓ صػْ أٝ  ٖٓ جذذ آبًٓب ٖٓ اهللٝ ُٚ غذ٤ُ  آبٓخ ٖٓ اهلل٢ ٖٓ ادّػ:ْ٤ُأ
. ػٔشٝ ثٌش٢ اث٢ُد اٞؼ٣ ش٤ٔ اُؼٝ
...
Third narration: on the doomsday, there are 3 groups of people who Allah will not
talk to them and they won‟t be included in the grace and mercy of Allah and a
great suffering is waiting for them: 1. A person who is not Imam, but claims he is
Imam. 2. A person who denies Imams that Allah has appointed him. 3. A person
who imagines those two have a position in Islam.
The pronoun “those” refers to Abu Bakr and Omar.
Recently Wahhabism - inside and outside the country- have started this way in
which they quote some narrations from Shia books and use them against Shia
believes; either about Mataen, or about proving Abu Bakr legitimacy.
In last Ramadan month, we were brought a CD from Zahidan that one of Zahidan
Friday prayers Imams -who he is one of the capable Zahidan Darol Olum Makki
seminary professors and he has written and compiled more than 50 books that most
of his books are translations and researches from Sunni course books- have stated
some narrations from Shia books to prove Abu Bakr‟s caliphate. This is the same
method that we have had during 14 centuries. We have used Sunni books to prove
Amir al-Momenin (peace be upon him) legitimacy.
Today, after the passage of 1400 years, they have thought that take some narrations
from our books and try to reach to their aims by removing the heading and ending
of these narrations and just mentioning some parts which are close to their aim in
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Friday prayers. For example they say in Oyun Akhbar al-Reza from Imam Reza
(peace be upon him) or from Amir al-Momenin (peace be upon him) there is such a
speech (narration) and people confirm and encourage it strongly, while all of these
narrations are related to Mataen.
The answer to the doubt
The first thing we should do is that we search to see whether the narration that they
quote from our books is true or not? Usually they refer to narrations that their
evidence is poor in Shia scholars‟ idea and it is out of the ground of our discussion
because it is a very specialized discussion. It means that they use narrations from
our books that we do not apply them and they are not valid to us; this is the best
way to answer these doubts.
In these cases we should see that whether this narration is true or not? I quote a
nice example for you, please pay attention. Recently Mr. Abol Rahman Sarbazi,
Cha Bahar Friday prayers Imam- Cha Bahar is a part of Sistan Baluchestan
province and it has been and is the center of Wahhabi thoughts distribution- has
written a book titled as Raze Delbaran. As Zahida dear Friday prayers Imam, Mr.
Soleimani, said:
Mr. Abol Rahman Sarbazi in a conference which was held for Sunni youth in Syria
had claimed that after publishing this book, the Shia will come to the end.
And also he had said:
Shia youth: ًاجبَٞ اُغ٘خ اكٖٛ أ٣ د٢ٕ كِٞذخ٣.
This book has published in the form of pocket book and they have invested and
published more than 100 thousand circulations. The books have distributed not
only in Iran, but also in all over the world including Germany, Canada, Netherland,
and Qatar.
About the background of this book:
This story goes back to 20 years ago, when a person from Taibad - a border city in
Khorasan province which approximately 70 percent of them are Sunni- wrote a
letter for Qom institutes that:
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You have a narration in Tafsir Qomi that the prophet (peace be upon him and his
family) has given us tidings of Abu Bakr and Omar caliphates. Why don‟t you
follow the narrations that exist in your interpretive books and Kafi has also quoted
them?
Unfortunately this institute has not given a convincing response and in return the
have said:
This narration is not in Tafsir Qomi. If you say it is true, tell us the number of the
Volume and page.
This person has sent their answer to Cha Bahar for Friday prayers Imam, Abdol
Rahman Sarbazi and he answers that:
This narration is in Tafsir Qomi, Vol. x, P. x, in Tafsir Safi, P. x, and in Tafsir
Ayashi, ….
Mr. Abdol Rahman Sarbazi has also attached the Taibady man letter, In Allah‟s
Way institute response, and his own answers to that book and has published it
more than one hundred thousand circulations.
We should not do so; this is not the way of answering. Of course, one of Seminary
men has answered this doubt in details. We have worked on it almost about 50
percent and Allah willing, by the help of the power of Allah, it is ready to be
published. Soon it will be published as Delbaran Criticism.
We should recognize that in which way they enter to aim at our youth thought and
then the youth strengthen themselves.
But in Tafsir Qomi narration:
First:
This narration is attributed to Qomi, it is not clear that it‟s really for him or not.
The written of this book is a person named Abolfazl al-Abas who is an unknown
person and none of Shia Rejali books have proved him. So the base of the book is
under the doubt.
Second:
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This book is a mixture of Ali Ibn Ibrahim Qomi interpretation and Ziyad Ibn
Mozar Abu al-Jarud interpretation - the leader of Zeidi people in Mazandaran- so
the base of the book is under the doubt.
Third:
Mohaddeth Qomi narrates this narration as the reason of sending down the first
verse of Tahrim chapter:
ٌْ٤ِسٌ سَدُٞ ؿَلُٚ ََُِ اٝ ي
َج
ِ َاْٝ َٓشْػَبحَ َأص٢ِي ثْدَزـ
َ َُ َُُِٚدََ ا
َ َذشِ ُّ َٓب أ
َ ُُ ُِ َْ ر٢َِب اَُ٘جٜ٣ُ ََب أ٣
And it is not related to any Hadithes from any innocent Imam (peace be upon him)
or the prophet (peace be upon him and his family). It is the sending down reason
that Mr. Ali Ibn Ibrahim narrates, but he has not mentioned any evidence for it. If
there is no evidence, it will be rejected.
Fourth:
This narration is in Mataaen Kholafa, not for strengthening them. The story is like
this:
The prophet (peace be upon him and his family) was in his wife‟s house, Hafse the daughter of Omar- that one of his other wives, Mariye Ghabtiye, brought his
some food and the prophet ate. Hafse got angry and spoke with the prophet (peace
be upon him and his family) a little aggressively. Then the prophet swore that he
would never have any relationship with Mariye. Allah sent down the first verses of
Tahrim chapter. Then it is said that the prophet (peace be upon him and his family)
told Hafse that:
I tell a secret that if you reveal it,
.ٖ٤ اُ٘بط أجٔؼٝ  أُالئٌخٝ ي ُؼ٘خ اهلل٤ِػ
Hafse promised not to reveal it.
Then the prophet told the secret:
Abu Bakr will be calipha after me and after him your father will be calipha.
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Hafse went to Aisha and revealed the prophet (peace be upon him and his family)
secret. Aisha told this secret to his father, Abu Bakr, and Abu Bakr told to Omar.
When Omar asked the authenticity of the story, first she denied but then by his
father‟s threat she proved the news. After that, these four people - Omar, Abu
Bakr, Hafse, and Aisha- decided to poison the Allah‟s prophet (peace be upon him
and his family). Allah informed the prophet from this plot. When it was disclosed,
Hafse asked the prophet (peace be upon him and his family):
.ش٤ْ اُخج٤ِ اُؼ٢ٗ أٗجؤ:ٍزا؟ هبٜٖٓ أٗجؤى ث
In next verses, Allah addresses the prophet (peace be upon him and his family) and
says:
Allah, Gabriel, and Saleh al-Momenin protect you. Saleh al-Momenin refers to
Amir al-Momenin (peace be upon him).
Now pay attention to what Abdol Rahman Sarbazi says:
Shias even do not accept their Imams‟ narrations. They do not accept their Imams‟
narrations about the tidings of Omar and Abu Bakr‟s caliphate.
Fifth:
This narration does not have evidence and is ِٚٓشع.
Narrating this narration is against the religion laws because it causes conflict and
animosity among Shia and Sunni and on the other hand it makes a ground to insult
and even killing Shias inside and outside the country. We have told this many
times and it is also the Imam Khomeini, the supreme leader, the scholars, and
Marjas‟ belief.
Sixth:
You who narrate this narration, why do not say that Hafse disclosed the secret of
the prophet (peace be upon him and his family) and as the prophet said (peace be
upon him and his family) she included in curse of Allah and his prophet? We do
not believe in this narration, but you who believe it! How do you reply to this
issue?
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Seventh:
You say that after quoting the story by Aisha, Abu Bakr went to Omar and said:
Aisha has told me this story, but I do not trust her saying.
When Abu Bakr does not trust his own daughter, how do you accept all the
narrations including Ratb, Yabes, and so on from Aisha?
Eighth:
When Omar goes to his daughter to become sure of the authenticity of the news,
Hafse completely denies the news. Then she confessed the authenticity of the news
by the insistence of her father. Doesn‟t it call the situation and narrations of Hafse
into questions?
Ninth:
The main point is that these four people decided to poison the prophet (peace be
upon him and his family). Do you believe in it? We do not know this narration
exactly, but you only refer to the second line of this narration. Of course this
narration has the first line, the third and fourth line either. Are you ready to refer to
the whole content of this narration?
Tenth:
Furthermore, at the end of the narration you can see that it clearly says the purpose
of Sleh al-Momenin is Amir al-Momenin (peace be upon him). If we look at this
narration without bias, we will see this narration proves the leadership of Amir alMomenin (peace be upon him).
You see! Their works are this way. It means that they use our books and take a
narration from Baharol Anvar, Tafsir Qomi, Tafsir Ayashi, or Anvar Na‟amaniye
from Seyed Nematollah Jazayeri which does not have any evidence. We do not
know that late Jazayeri in which situation has written this book. They narrate the
narrations that are not valid and do not have any evidence refer to them. So the best
way of answering is that: firs, we discuss about the evidence of that narration; and
second, adjust it with Shia‟s believes.
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There is no good news in this story. The prophet (peace be upon him and his
family) talks about a fact in this narration. As Allah says about Bani Omaye
lineage under the 60th verse of Asra‟a chapter:
َٝ ٕ
ِ َ اُْ ُو ْشآ٢َِٗ َخ كُٞجشَ َح ا ُْ َٔ ِْؼ
َ َ اُشَٝ ط
ِ َْ٘بىَ ِاَُب كِزَْ٘خً َُِِ٘ب٣َ َأس٢َِب اَُز٣ْج َؼَِْ٘ب اُشُإ
َ  َٓبَٝ ط
ِ ؽ ثِبَُ٘ب
َ َ اِ ْر ُهَِْ٘ب َُيَ إَِ سَ َثيَ أَدَبٝ
شًا٤َِبًٗب ًَج٤ْؿـ
ُ ُْْ ِاَُبُٛذ٣ِض٣َ ُ ْْ َكَٔبِٜ ُكَُٞٗخ
It says that the prophet (peace be upon him and his family) dreamed that the
monkeys were sitting on pulpit. Gabriel came to him and informed him that Bani
Omaye will usurp the Caliphate for a while. Is it good tidings for Bani Omaye?!
The prophet (peace be upon him and his family)‟s news from the future is one
thing and good tidings something else. So there is no good tiding.
It is Sunnis‟ new method and unfortunately, our country‟s Sunnis are also affected
by Wahhabi advertisements.
So Mr. Othman al-Khamis quotes three narrations from Kafi and says:
Shia believes that the entire prophet (peace be upon him and his family)‟s
companions were apostates after the prophet, except three people -or in some
narrations 4 people.
Evidence argument
First of all we should argue about the evidence and then about the reason:
There are unknown people in the evidence of this narration:
Yahya Ibn Khaled:
Scholars not praised him, nor did dispraise, because he is unknown.
Shil Ibn Ziyad:
Najashi in Rejal says about him clearly that:
ٚ أخشجٝ  اٌُزةٝ ِّٞ ثبُـٚ٤ِذ ػٜش٣ ٢غ٤ ًبٕ ادٔذ ثٖ ٓذٔذ ثٖ ػٝ ٚ٤ش ٓؼزٔذ ك٤ ؿ،ش٣ اُذذ٢لًب ك٤ًبٕ ػؼ
.ّ١ اُش٢ُٖٓ هْ ا
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He is weak and not trustworthy and Ahmad Ibn Mohammad Ibn Isa - the head of
Qomeen and one of the famous Faghihs in Imam Hadi and Imam Askari eratestified that he was a liar and he was exiled from Qom to Rey (al-Njashy Rejal,
page 185, number 490).
Sheikh Toosi knows his weak too in Fehrest (Llshykh Fihrist al-toosy, p 142).
Mr. Ibn Ghazaeri in his Rejal book says:
. ٖ٣ اُذٝ ١اٝاُش
ح
لًب ج ّذاً كبعذ٤ًبٕ ػؼ
Sahl Ibn Ziyad is really weak. His narration and religion are both corrupted (alGhazaeri Ibn Rejal, p. 67).
You flaunt narrations that our great men have said so about its evidence.
So the evidence of this narration is weak.
The answer to the third narration
The odd point is that, in the third narration we can see that:
On the doomsday, there are 3 groups of people who Allah will not talk to them
and they won‟t be included in the grace and mercy of Allah and a great suffering is
waiting for them: 1. A person who is not Imam, but claims he is Imam. 2. A person
who denies Imams that Allah has appointed him. 3. A person who imagines those
two have a position in Islam.
Mr. Othman al-Khamis says immediately that:
The pronoun "بُٜ" refers to Abu Bakr and Omar.

You see! Their works are this way. It means that they use our books and take a
narration from Baharol Anvar, Tafsir Qomi, Tafsir Ayashi, or Anvar Na‟amaniye
from Seyed Nematollah Jazayeri which does not have any evidence. We do not
know that late Jazayeri in which situation has written this book. They narrate the
narrations that are not valid and do not have any evidence refer to them. So the best
way of answering is that: firs, we discuss about the evidence of that narration; and
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second, adjust it with Shia‟s believes.
There is no good news in this story. The prophet (peace be upon him and his
family) talks about a fact in this narration. As Allah says about Bani Omaye
lineage under the 60th verse of Asra‟a chapter:
َٝ ٕ
ِ َ اُْ ُو ْشآ٢َِٗ َخ كُٞجشَ َح ا ُْ َٔ ِْؼ
َ َ اُشَٝ ط
ِ َْ٘بىَ ِاَُب كِزَْ٘خً َُِِ٘ب٣َ َأس٢َِب اَُز٣ْج َؼَِْ٘ب اُشُإ
َ  َٓبَٝ ط
ِ ؽ ثِبَُ٘ب
َ َ اِ ْر ُهَِْ٘ب َُيَ إَِ سَ َثيَ أَدَبٝ
شًا٤َِبًٗب ًَج٤ْؿـ
ُ ُْْ ِاَُبُٛذ٣ِض٣َ ُ ْْ َكَٔبِٜ ُكَُٞٗخ
It says that the prophet (peace be upon him and his family) dreamed that the
monkeys were sitting on pulpit. Gabriel came to him and informed him that Bani
Omaye will usurp the Caliphate for a while. Is it good tidings for Bani Omaye?!
The prophet (peace be upon him and his family)‟s news from the future is one
thing and good tidings something else. So there is no good tiding.
It is Sunnis‟ new method and unfortunately, our country‟s Sunnis are also affected
by Wahhabi advertisements.
So Mr. Othman al-Khamis quotes three narrations from Kafi and says:
Shia believes that the entire prophet (peace be upon him and his family)‟s
companions were apostates after the prophet, except three people -or in some
narrations 4 people.
Evidence argument
First of all we should argue about the evidence and then about the reason:
There are unknown people in the evidence of this narration:
Yahya Ibn Khaled:
Scholars not praised him, nor did dispraise, because he is unknown.
Shil Ibn Ziyad:
Najashi in Rejal says about him clearly that:
ٚ أخشجٝ  اٌُزةٝ ِّٞ ثبُـٚ٤ِذ ػٜش٣ ٢غ٤ ًبٕ ادٔذ ثٖ ٓذٔذ ثٖ ػٝ ٚ٤ش ٓؼزٔذ ك٤ ؿ،ش٣ اُذذ٢لًب ك٤ًبٕ ػؼ
.ّ١ اُش٢ُٖٓ هْ ا
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He is weak and not trustworthy and Ahmad Ibn Mohammad Ibn Isa - the head of
Qomeen and one of the famous Faghihs in Imam Hadi and Imam Askari eratestified that he was a liar and he was exiled from Qom to Rey (al-Njashy Rejal,
page 185, number 490).
Sheikh Toosi knows his weak too in Fehrest (Llshykh Fihrist al-toosy, p 142).
Mr. Ibn Ghazaeri in his Rejal book says:
. ٖ٣ اُذٝ ١اٝاُش
ح
لًب ج ّذاً كبعذ٤ًبٕ ػؼ
Sahl Ibn Ziyad is really weak. His narration and religion are both corrupted (alGhazaeri Ibn Rejal, p. 67).
You flaunt narrations that our great men have said so about its evidence.
So the evidence of this narration is weak.
The answer to the third narration
The odd point is that, in the third narration we can see that:
On the doomsday, there are 3 groups of people who Allah will not talk to them
and they won‟t be included in the grace and mercy of Allah and a great suffering is
waiting for them: 1. A person who is not Imam, but claims he is Imam. 2. A person
who denies Imams that Allah has appointed him. 3. A person who imagines those
two have a position in Islam.
Mr. Othman al-Khamis says immediately that:
The pronoun "بُٜ" refers to Abu Bakr and Omar.
How did you that this pronoun refers to these two people? Apparently the pronoun
refers to these two groups. I mean a person who imagines those two groups -a
person who claims to be Imam and a person who denies Imam- have a position in
Islam; Allah does not talk to him. If it was supposed the pronoun refers to Abu
Bakr and Omar, he should say: ُْٜ. It means that for these 3 people, because all
narrations from Mataaen have supposed these three people as one. If we are
supposed to reject leadership and caliphate, we will reject all the 3 and if we want
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to reject the origin, we will reject the first one.
Hazrat ayatollah Sobhani has narrated this Shia narration -  اال صالصخ٢ ًلش اُ٘بط ثؼذ اُ٘جin Azva‟a Ala Aghaed al-Shia, Pp. 522 to 542, and has answered it well. In my
idea, studying this book is necessary for seminary students.
The dainty answer:
Shia‟s dainty answer to you is this:
If we have narrations in our books that all companions became apostasy except
three people after the prophet (peace be upon him and his family), you have
narrations in your books that says:
All companions became apostasy after the prophet (peace be upon him and his
family).
What is your answer to this narration? Mr. Ibn Kathir -one of the most important
Sunni scholars whom Wahhabis hold a particular and great value for him as they
say his works have been based on wisdom - narrates a narration from Aisha in alBadayeh va al-Nahaye, Vol. 6, p. 336:
. اششأثذ اُ٘لبمٝ  عِْ اسرذّد اُؼشة هبؿج ًخٝ ٚ٤ِ اهلل ػ٢ٍِ اهلل طُّٞٔب هجغ سع
After the death of the prophet (peace be upon him and his family), the whole Arab
became apostate and it was the time of height of discord (Tafsir Alqrtby , vol. 8, p
148 , Tafsir Alsalby, vol. 2, p 395, Alsnn Alkbry Llnsayy, vol. 2, p 280 Alsnn
Alkbry Llbyhqy, vol. 8, p 177 Almstdrk Ali Alshyhyn Alhakm Alnyshabury, vol.
3, p 260, Senan Alnesayi Lenesayi, vol. 6, p. 7- Nile Alotar Lelshukani, vol. 1, p.
366).
Sunni scholars narrate this narration and then say: this is a true narration.
So the Ommol Momenin herself clearly say that the whole companions became
apostates and there was height of discord after the death of the prophet (peace be
upon him and his family).
Above all, Zahabai and Mazzi -who are the most important Sunni Rejal Science
scholars and Ibn Timiye contemporary and also Wahhabi theorists - clearly say:
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 ًلش اُ٘بط اال خٔغخ٢ُّٔب ٓبد اُ٘ج. (Tazhib Alkmal Almazzi, vol. 21, p 557 Tazhib
Althzyb Labn Hajar Alsqlany, vol. 8, p 9 Llzhby Islam History, vol. 11, p 280 and
Albdayh valnahaye Labn Kathir, vol. 6, p 91).
Zahabi quotes from Vakii -one of Sunni great men- in Tarikh al-Islam, vol.4, p.
177:
 ٓذٔذ ثٖ ٓغِٔخٝ ذ٣ أعبٓخ ثٖ صٝ  اثٖ ػٔشٝ  عؼذ:ٖ أسثؼخ٤كٝعِْ ٖٓ اُلز٘خ ٖٓ أُؼش.
Only four people survived from the intrigues after the prophet: Sa‟ad Ibn Vaghas,
Ibn Omar, Asame Ibn Zeid, and Muhammad Ibn Moslame.
Sunnis believe that Sahih Bokhari is the most authentic book after Quran and as
Shia read Quran completely they read Sahih Bokhari completely near Ramadan
month. As it has reported, more than 150 thousand people had participated in
reading Sahih Bokhari from inside and outside the country in Zahidan and in that
conference they have announced that any search in Sahih Bokhari is an innovation.
It means that what is in this book is like Quran. In Sahih Bokhari, vol. 8, p. 140,
Hadith 6924, it is quoted from Abu Harire that:
. . . ًلش ٖٓ ًلش ٖٓ اُؼشةٝ ٙ ثٌش ثؼذٞ اعزخِق أثٝ ِْ عٝ ٚ٤ِ اهلل ػ٠ٍِ اهلل طٞ سع٢كُٞٔب ر
After the prophet (peace be upon him and his family)‟s death, Abu Bakr and Omar
became caliphs and a large number of Arabs became apostates…
What is your answer to this narration? If the narration has a problem, this problem
is for both Shia and Sunni; so why do you just invade Shia?
Another answer we can represent is the answer of Ibn Kathir in al-Nahayat Fi
Gharib al-Hadith:
The meaning of excommunication in Houz narration and other narrations like it, is
not excommunicating from religion and faith, but it means disobeying the most
important commands of the prophet (peace be upon him and his family) including
the leadership issue.
In confirmation of this statement, there are narrations in Sahih Bokhari and Sahih
Moslem which have said about Houz in details. While ago, one of Sunni scholars
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had stated in Internet that:
I wish Bokhari would not have quoted this Houz narration in Sahih.
For example in Sahih Bokhari, vol. 7, p. 208, Hadith 6587, al-Reghagh book,
chapter Fi Houz, it has mentioned clearly that:
 اُ٘بس٠ُ ا: ٍٖ؟ هب٣ أ: ِْ؟ كوِذٛ : ٍْ كوبٜ٘٤ ثٝ ٢٘٤ خشط سجَ ٖٓ ث،ْٜ ارا ػشكز٠ كبرا صٓشح دز،ْ٘ب أٗب هبئ٤ث
 خشط،ْٜ ارا ػشكز٠ صْ ارا صٓشح دز،١وشْٜ اُوٛ أدثبس٠ِا ثؼذى ػْٝ اسرذٜٗ ا: ٍْ؟ هبٜٗ ٓب شؤٝ :اهلل! هِذٝ
٠ِا ثؼذى ػْٝ اسرذٜٗ ا:ٍْ؟ هبٜٗ ٓب شؤ:اهلل! هِذٝ  اُ٘بس٠ُ ا:ٍٖ؟ هب٣ أ:ِْ؟ هِذٛ : ٍْ كوبٜ٘٤ ثٝ ٢٘٤سجَ ٖٓ ث
.َْٔ اُ٘ؼٛ َْ اال ٓضٜ٘ٓ خِض٣ ٙ كال أسا،١وشْٜ اُوٛأدثبس
The prophet (peace be upon him and his family) says:
On the day of resurrection, many of my companions will be brought to me but they
are not allowed to come by the Houz and they will be taken away from me. I will
say: where are you taking them? A voice will be heard that says: swear to Allah
that we are taking them to the fire of the hell. I say: what have they done? The
voice answers back that: they excommunicated after you and returned to the era
before Islam [ignorance time]. Then they will take all of my companions to the hell
except as much as Hamal Na‟am -a few animals that have been separated from the
herd- who they will survive.
Sunni Sirs explain under this narration that the meaning of excommunication is the
clear appose to the commands of the prophet (peace be upon him and his family).
May Allah's peace, mercy, and blessings be upon you
Dr. Seyed Mohammad Huseini Qazvini
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Comments :
1.Name: Mohammad Ali Razmi
Date: Day 11th, 1386
Hello and thank supreme professor Mr. Qazvini. I hope that Allah grants you great
reward since you are trying to remove these doubts from the minds of youth and
protects you and your friends against all kinds of disasters and problems under the
attention of Imam Zaman. Begging prayers.
2. Name: Amir Ali
Date: Bahman 9th, 1387
Hello and more power to you. Unfortunately, Shia Kalami books in debate are
exactly like Sunni ones, so why Shia books are true but Sunni books are not??? For
example Shia for proving Ali‟s caliphate refers to Sunni narrations that our
scholars recognize them fake such as Ghalam and Ghertas. Have ever existed one
Shia who looks at its evidence and he has only sufficed to this point that it is in
Sahihein, but when it comes to your own sources of course the research is
necessary!!! For instance my dear brother‟s excommunication Hadith has become
the base of Shias belief and now you are criticizing this Hadith!!! It seems that you
are unaware of the large number of Shia internet sites that insult companions and
accuse them of excommunication. Do you know any Shia that does not believe in
this Hadith!!!
Answer:
Hello
Dear friend! We have to examine the Davat [ink] and Ghalam [pen] Hadith that
you mentioned. If you mean Shia books, you would be better to refer to an article
in our internet site which is about this subject and do not claim it is invalid with no
reason:
http://www.valiasr-aj.com/fa/page.php?bank=question&id=2881
and if you mean that although it is in Sahihein, it is not acceptable for Sunnis, you
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would be better to refer to your scholars that claim whatever is in Sahihein is the
exact fact
ٕ ػِٔبِٞٔؼ٣ ْٛٝ بٜ٤ِا ػٞأجٔؼٝ ٍٞب ثبُوجٛٞش رِو٣ٖ أئٔخ اُذذ٤ب ثٜ٤ِٖ ٓزلن ػ٤ذ٤ٕ اُظذٞس ٓزٌُٜٖٞٔ جٝ
.بُٜ هب٠ب إٔ اُ٘ج٤هـؼ
Whatever exists in the text of Sahihein is acceptable by all Hadith Imams and they
all agree about it, and they all know it for sure that the Allah‟s prophet (peace be
upon him and his family) has said them (Ghaedat Jalylh Fi Al-tavasol Valvasylah,
vol. 1, p 87, Ahmad Ibn Abol Halim Ibn Timiye al-Horani Abu Al-Abbas Al-vafat:
728,publishing in: Al-maktab al-Islami - Beirut - 1390-1970-R: research: Zahir Alshavysh.
Majmu‟u Al-ftavy vol 1, p. 257)
About companions‟ excommunication, professor Qazvini has stated the whole
materials from Sunni books such as Sahih Bokhari in this lecture. If you want to
criticize Sahih Bokhari book, you can take a look at the previous question answer.
Good Luck.
The group of answering the doubts
3. Name: Ali Ahmad
Date: Farvardin 4th, 1388
Hello
Although I am sure that you will delete my comment because you do not dare to
broadcast it because of its legitimacy, I tell you: Dr. Seyed Mohammad Huseini
Qazvini tells and confesses explicitly that: “ it means the same method that we
have applied during fourteen centuries and we have used Sunni books to prove the
authenticity of Amir al-Momenin. Now after 1400 years, they have come across
this idea to use narrations from our narrative books, delete the top and ending, and
say in Friday prayers the part which indicates their aim.”
Good luck
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Answer
Hello
Dear friend
If we were going not to consider and raise your statements, we would not put the
article on the internet site; of course what you did is a kind of deviation; because
the phrase “it means the same method we have applied during fourteen centuries
and to prove the authenticity of Amir al-Momenin we have used Sunni books” is
related to the last sentence and “from today on…” the next sentence will start. You
deleted the last sentences and pretended that Shia‟s method is based on distortion
and deleting the top and ending of the sentences!!!
Yes; Sunni would like to apply our method, but because they fail to do it they
distort. And this certain materials that you can even see in this answer.
Good luck
The group of answering the doubts
4. Name: Ali Ahmad
Date: Farvardin 6th, 1388
Hello
If you refer to above text, you will see that these two sentences (according to your
idea) have stated without distance and consecutively and there is no sentence or
sentences between them.
So do not demagoguery.
Good luck
Answer:
Hello
Dear friend
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Although two sentences are consecutive, each is for a different paragraph and the
purpose of first sentences will be known by previous sentences and the purpose of
the second sentence will be known next sentences. So you are the ones who are
going to do demagoguery unaware that the people who study the material if this
internet site are not common people. They are specific people.
Good luck
The group of answering the doubts
5. Name: Seyed Mohammad Huseini
Date: Farvardin 8th, 1388
ٝ ٢ أُشرؼ٢ِ ػٝ ٢طـل
ُْ ٓذٔذ ا٢ِْ طَ ػُِٜٖ ا٤ُْٔ اُذٔذ هلل سة اُؼب٤ثغْ اهلل اُشدٖٔ اُشد
ْ اُؼٖ اُذائٝ ٖ٤خ اُذغ٣ٖ ٖٓ رس٤ٓٞ رغؼخ أُؼظ٢ِ ػٝ ٖ أُظلب٤ اُذغٝ  اُذغٖ اُشػبٝ شاٛكبؿٔخاُض
 كبؿٔخ٢ِْ طَ ػُِٜٖ ا٣ّ اُذٞ٣ ّب٤ ه٢ُٖ ٖٓ االٕ ا٤ْ اجٔؼِٜ كؼبئ١ ٓ٘کشٝ ْٜ٤ ٓخبُلٝ ْٜ اػذائ٢ِخ ػ٣االثذ
 آز٘بٝ شاٛبد اُض٤٘ب د٤ْ ادُِٜ ػِٔک ا٢ٜب ثؼذد ٓب ادبؽ ثٜ٤دع كٞغشّ أُغز
ّ ُ اٝ ٝ بٜ٤٘ ثٝ بِٜ ثؼٝ بٜ٤ اثٝ
.بٜ٤٘ ثٝ بِٜ ثؼٝ بٜ٤ اثٝ بٜادششٗب ٓؼٝ شاٛٓٔبد اُض
I would like to say hello to dear and grand professor Mr. Qazvini and the servants
of Shia. I hope that All your sincere efforts to serve Islam of Mohammad (peace be
upon him and his family) is in the special focus of Hazrat Baghiyat allah al-Azam
( ٙ اُلذاٖٚٓ ُزشاة ٓوذ٤ُٔاح اُؼبٝ اسٝ ٢ٔ جغٝ ٢دٝ )سand his attention may support your
effort on the way of service to Amir al-Momenin (ٖ٤ُاد أُضِٞ اكؼَ طٚ٤ِ)ػ. I wish
the support of Allah‟s rightful calipha, the Allah‟s prophet (peace be upon him and
his family), and Ali Ibn Abi Taleb (peace be upon him) protects you and all the
dears in Vali Asr research institute (aj).
 اُغؼبدحٝ ن٤كٞ ٖٓ اهلل اُزٝ
Begging prayers
Seyed Mohammad Huseini
6. Name: Ali Ahmad
Date: Farvardin 9th, 1388
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Hello
As it said, two sentences have stated consecutively in his speech. Of course,
special people will notice this issue and will recognize your paragraphs. I am
happy that the people who visit thin internet site and study the materials are special
people.
Thank you for the reminder
Good luck
Answer
7. Name: Amini
Date: Farvardin 19th, 1388
Hello
Mr. Ali Ahmad! If you try to read dear professor Dr. Qazvini‟s states with no
intention, you will sure notice his purpose: I‟m one of those common people who
follow the materials of this internet site and with my low literacy I understood
from this paragraph that the purpose of the professor was the way that Shias have
followed fourteen centuries, I mean searching in Sunni valid books and using the
narrations from existing narrations in these books, has recently come across the
mind of Wahhabi scholars. But they are not fair enough to narrate Shias‟ exact
narrations and they try to deceive some people like you by deleting the top and
ending of the narration and just stating some parts which is in their state!!
Wahhabis from inside and outside the country have recently started a method that
in which they narrate some narrations from Shia books and apply it against Shia
believes. Either about Mataen or the authenticity of Abu Bakr.
8. Name: Abdollah Sadat
Date: Mordad 29th, 1389
To the answer of criticizes of dear brother Amir Ali, I decided to remind some
points in my knowledge. About the statements of great researcher, ayatollah
Qazvini (Allah protects him), that said Shias have used Sunni brothers‟ valid
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sources to prove the authenticity of Ami al-Momenin (peace be upon him) during
last fourteen centuries. It does not mean that we in shortage of materials in this
issue in Shia original sources. But the main reasons of this issue lay at least in two
dimensions. First: Sunni brothers do not accept Shia sources as credible and
reliable sources. Second: we have plenty of reliable narrations in wide levels from
Quran and the prophet (peace be upon him and his family) tradition to prove Amir
al-Momenin (peace be upon him) and fourteen innocents [Imams] and each
unprejudiced researcher can see the exact truth by referring to valid and true texts
of Sunni brothers. Although Wahhabis have observed the effect of this kind of
research by Shia researchers, have tried to use the same method and have used Shia
texts against Shia to make doubts! But you see that professor Qazvini proved by a
scientific way that they are not unfortunately fair even in researching issues. To
prove his false and distorted claims has also violated basic principles of
trusteeship. And by modifying and distorting narrations hidden in Shia resources
try to reach to their evil purposes. They try to disturb the relationship between Shia
and Sunni brothers as their colonial masters have ordered them. We won‟t let them
to be successful by consciousness and Islamic vision. ْ٤ اُؼظ٢ِ اال ثبهلل اُؼ٢و٤كٞ ٓب رٝ.
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Examining the Hadith of Davat and Ghalam
Answering to the doubts
1385/04/01
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Professor Huseini Qazvini
We discussed about the Hadith of Davat and Ghalam both from different
narrations‟ point of view and from Sunni scholars‟ point of view. And we also
pointed out and criticized the justifications of Sunni scholars about the great work
of Omar.
Today, with the power and help of Allah we are going to discuss about the Hadith
of Davat and Ghalam from another point of view including this statements that the
Hadith of Davat and Ghalam was actually sign of a secret plot and against Amir alMomenin (peace be upon him) and Ahle Beit (peace be upon them). Maybe they
felt that the prophet (peace be upon him and his family) would do that work and
they have made themselves ready to confront him.
Professor Abol Fattah Abd al-Maghsood -one of the Sunni famous and brave
scholars- has a delicate and beautiful explanation about the Hadith of Davat and
Ghalam in al-Imam Ali Ibn Abi Taleb book. He says:
ّ إٔ اُخالكخ ٖٓ دن اإلٓبٝ ٍٞ ٓشع اُشع٢ ػٔش كٝ  ثٌش٢ٖ أث٤ اُخالكخ ث٠ِس االرلبم ػٝأٗب ال أعزجؼذ دذ
.ٖ٤ِٔ ٖٓ ًبكخ أُغٝ ٔبٜ٘ٓ بٜ أدن ثٚٗ اٝ ٚ٘ٓ  اٗزضػذٞزا اُ٘ذٜب ثٜٗ أٝ ٢ِػ
It is not unlikely that Omar and Abu Bakr had agreed upon the caliphate at the time
of the Prophet (peace be upon him and his family)‟s sickness and they knew the
truth. They knew the caliphate of Amir al-Momenin is right so they prevented
writing of the will and said that the prophet (peace be upon him and his family)
was saying delirium and …
He explicitly says that the Hadith of Davat and Ghalam and Omar‟s prevention
from writing the will shows that they had a secret plot to take caliphate from Amir
al-Momenin (peace be upon him).
Late Seyed Reza Sadr -one of the great scholars of Qom Seminary - has a delicate
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explanation in Yaom al-Ensaniya Yaom al-Ghadir al-Khom Yaom al-Aghar book.
And about the plot against Amir al-Momenin (peace be upon him) which was
among Abu Bakr, Omar, Abu Harire, and others, he says:
... . اُخالكخ٢ُثکش اٞطَ اثٝ ب ٍٓبٛالُٞ اػغ صالصخٞٓ کبٕ ُؼٔش
Omar had critical positioning in three cases and if they were not, Abu Bakr would
not become calipha and the course of history was except than that now we are in:
The first position of Omar for consolidation the caliphate of Abu Bakr was the
same one before the prophet (peace be upon him and his family)‟s death. The
prophet (peace be upon him and his family) wanted to write something to save the
Ummah from ignorance. The statements of Ibn Abbas shows that those who had
come to the prophet (peace be upon him and his family)‟s home with Omar, knew
that what the prophet (peace be upon him and his family) was going to write in that
will. So united with Omar and said that the prophet (peace be upon him and his
family) says delirium and since he is so sick his words are aimless and
unconscious.
He mentions the same thing that Ibn Abi al-Hadid Motazeli has wrote in Sharh
Nahjol Balaghe. Ibn Abbas says:
At the time of Omar caliphate, I went to him and said:
Did you recognize what the prophet (peace be upon him and his family) was going
to write in the last moments of his life? He said:
.ّ االعال٠ِـخ ػ٤ دٝ  اشلبهب، كٔ٘ؼذ ٖٓ رُيٚٔظشح ثبع٣ ٕ أٚ ٓشػ٢ ُوذ أساد كٝ
He wanted to write the name of Ali as the calipha, but because of compassion and
benevolence for Islam and since I saw well in it, I prevented that (Sharh Nahjol
balaghe for Ibnbn Abi al-Hadid, vo. l 12, p. 21).
It means that Mr. Omar has reached to a level that he is more compassionate than
the prophet (peace be upon him and his family) for Islam. In fact, it is a kind of
denying the prophet, but in respectful words. These issues have comprehensive and
detailed discussions in their historic, narrative, and Feghhi books titled as
Movafeghate Omar. In many cases they have said that:
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.ٍ اهللٞ أساد سعٙشد٣ ُْ ٝ  ُکٖ اهلل أساد ٓب أساد ػٔشٝ ئب٤ أساد ػٔش شٝ ئب٤ٍ شٞأساد اُشع
And have stated about 14 cases to prove this material. In the future, if we have
time, we will discuss in details about Movafeghate Omar in Sehah and Masanid
and Senan books which is very ridiculous. They did not suffice to it and said that
the prophet (peace be upon him and his family) had stated:
. ُْ أثؼش ُجؼش ػٔش ثٖ اُخـبةُٞ
If I were not become the prophet, Omar Ibn Khattab would become the prophet
(Kanz al-Amal Lelmotaqy al-hndy, vol. 11, p 581 – al-kaml Le Abd Allah Ibn Adi,
vol. 3, p 155 – Mizan al-etedal of zahby, vol. 2, p 50).
We have to say:
phrase.

ٕٞ ساجؼٚ٤ُ اٗب اٝ اٗب هلل. You read the details of this compendious

Movafeghate Omar is one of those cases which are suitable to work on it and it
will be useful in debates and fights with Sunnis and Wahhabis who bias has not
blind them yet and we can enter into discussion with them. Sure those who are in
authority positions -the Friday prayers Imams and prayers Imams- and use this
channel will never accept the right and it is clear that if they want to accept the
right, they will play with their own life. Unless those few people who when the
truth becomes clear to them, they leave their vagary and authority positions and
sacrifice themselves on the way of right. If you read the biography of Sheikh
Mohammad Antaki -he graduated and took his PDH degree from al-Zahra
University in Egypt, Damascus chief justice, and two leading figures in Syria - you
will see that he left his entire vagary when the truth became clear to him. It is even
said that he was in need for his bread of the life because they took him the
organizational house, authority and position, teaching career, when Ayatollah
Brujerdi was informed about him, he commanded to send him a simple fees to
Syria. We had such a people in the history.
Also Mr. al-Vardani -from Egypt and a university teacher with high position- was
dismissed of his responsibilities after becoming Shia and he was deprived from all
welfare facilities. Up to now he has written about 20 books about rejecting Sunni
believes and each one can be the book of the year. Now he is living in a hard and
difficult condition. Unfortunately although it would be better for the holy Islamic
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republic of Islam to take some measurements in this regard it did not do anything
and it also caused to create some obstacles for the people who are seeking the truth
and those who know the truth are afraid of falling in difficulties. If there is such a
situation for Sunnis and Wahhabis, they will welcome it with open arms. However
while ago the same thing happened to a Shia and he wrote a book against Imam
Zaman (Aj) and published it in Saudi Arabia. I heard from his brother that he is
paid a salary as much as 20 times of a university professor and they have provided
him a luxurious building in London to live in. one of my friends said that when his
brother went to Mecca and saw the condition of his life, spat in his face and said:
Stupid! You are our shame.
And he left the room without saying any other word.
When Mr. Seyed Hussein Musavi - the grandson of late Abol Hassan Isfahaniconverted from Shia:
The son of Noah accompanied by bad people
So he lost his prophecy family
Wahhabis honored and respected him and he wrote a booked named Tashih Shia
against Shias that great Ayatollah Mr. Sobhani said:
Saddam in one of his speeches said: if our 8 year of war with Iran did not have any
philosophy but the writing this book by Seyed Hassan Musavi, it will be enough
for us.
At the time of Pahlavi Kingdom, he put a turban on his head and shaved his face
and went to cinemas, public houses, and nightclubs overtly. Even the Grand
Ayatollah Mr. Sobhani quotes that:
He was abroad. He came back and rooked Mr. Hoveida and took vast sums of
money and ran away.
He also had a close relationship with prostitutes. He had given them some checks
and when he left Iran his checks bounced and it was reflected in newspapers and
they all wrote his story that he had relationship with that prostitute, gave her some
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checks with this sums and his checks bounced. He was such an obnoxious and
obscene person. Even Grand Ayattolah Shobeiri Zanjani has used and expression
for him that I had never heard it before about anybody else even Shemr Ibn Zel
Joshan. When this person converted from Shiism, Sunnis and Wahhabis honored
and respected him so much and provided him with financial facilities! Even when
he went to Saudi Arabia he visited Malak Fahad and had a close relationship with
high ranking officials.
Now you see that how is the position of a person such as Saleh al-Vardani who is
so rare in the world of Shiism!
Our discussion is mainly on Sunni scholars who the prejudice has not blinded them
yet. If the truth becomes clear to them, they will accept it quickly. Right now the
institute of the center of al-Abhath al-Aghaediya writes the biography and history
of the this kind of people during the last two or three decades and it has already
become 14 volumes. The book has entitled as Mosua‟at men Hayat al-Mostabserin
and 4 or 5 volume of it has published up to now which has been put on internet
either. Late Sadr says:
If in the story of the prophet (peace be upon him and his family)‟s unwritten will
the position and protection of Omar did not exist, Abu Bakr‟s caliphate would not
signed.
The story of Davat and Ghalam indicates that all these issues have been behind the
screen and in some positions they appeared.
Nevertheless when a university professor writes that:
The story of Davat and Ghalam is false and Omar did not do such a work because
they were Muslims and would never called the prophet (peace be upon him and his
family) into question.
It shows that our dears are unaware of the story of Abu Bakr caliphate and the
plots they made against Ahle Beit (peace be upon them).
The second issue is about rejecting the death of the prophet (peace be upon him
and his family) and also writhing the will on the last Thursday of Safar by Omar.
Omar disturbed it and the prophet (peace be upon him and his family) died on
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Monday and Mr. Omar, the same person who had made all of these issues,
changed. When the prophet died, those who had a secret plot to take the caliphate
from Hazrat Ali (peace be upon him) weren‟t there. They found that it was about
their efforts to be wasted and to the moments, people go and so the homage to Ali
Ibn Abi Taleb (peace be upon him and his family). Abu Bakr who was the first
caliphate candidate was not in Medina. His house was not in Medina. He lived in
Sonkh but he came to Medina every day and then came back and this is one of the
proved stories of the history. And also this Hadith:
.٢ِاة اال ثبة ػٞ عذّ األثٝ
Which is one of the certain and proved storied of the history, they have created
another Hadith next to it that says:
. ثکش٢خخ اثٞاة اال خٍٞ اهلل عذ األثٞإ سع
The prophet closed all the doors except the Khukhe) a small door) of Abu Bakr.
They said that this story was due to the caliphate of Abu Bakr. Since he was going
to become calipha, when he wanted to go into the mosque enters from the Khukhe.
Since the house of Abu Bakr was out of Medina, in Sonkh, and the whole history
proves it, so it shows that the Hadith of the Khukhe of Abi Bakr is rejected. There
are many cases in Sunni history books such as Tarikh Tabari and Tarikh Ibn Athir
that he was in Medina during the days and at nights went back his home which was
out of the city and rested.
When the prophet (peace be upon him and his family) died, Omar found out that
Abu Bakr were not there and he did not know that the prophet (peace be upon him
and his family) had died and it was about that the people prove the caliphate of
Hazrat Ali (peace be upon him). When they went into the prophet (peace be upon
him and his family), Ibn Sa‟ad in Tabaghat al-Kobra and Ahmad Ibn Hanbal in
Masnad say:
ب ٓب٤ اؿشٝ :  كوبٍ ػٔش،ٜٚجٝ ٖة ػٞ كٌشلب اُض،ٚ٤ِ كذخال ػ،شح ثٖ شؼجخ٤ أُـٝ  كبعزؤرٕ ػٔش:هبُذ ػبئشخ
 اهللٝ ب ػٔش ! ٓبد٣ : شح٤ هبٍ أُـ، اُجبة٠ُب ا٤ٜ كِٔب اٗز، صْ هبٓب،ِْ عٝ ٚ٤ِ اهلل ػ٠ٍِ اهلل طٞ سع٢أشذ ؿش
َ ٌُ٘ي سجٝ ِْ عٝ ٚ٤ِ اهلل ػ٠ٍِ اهلل طٝ ٓب ٓبد سط، ًزثذ:  كوبٍ ػٔش،ِْ عٝ ٚ٤ِ اهلل ػ٠ٍِ اهلل طٞسع
خـت٣  ػٔشٝ  ثٌشٞ صْ جبء أث.ٖ٤ أُ٘بكو٢٘ل٣ ٠ دز،ِْ عٝ ٚ٤ِ اهلل ػ٠ٍِ اهلل طٞد سعٞٔ٣ ُٖ ٝ شي كز٘خٞرذ
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ْٜٗ اٝ ذ٤ٓ  «اٗي:  صْ هشأ،ٚ٤ِ ػ٠٘ أصٝ  كذٔذ اهلل:  ثٌشٞ كظؼذ أث، كغٌذ، أعٌذ:  ثٌشٞ أثُٚ ٍ كوب،اُ٘بط
٠ أػوبثٌْ » دز٠ِ هزَ اٗوِجزْ ػٝ اُشعَ أ كبٕ ٓبد أٍِٚ هذ خِذ ٖٓ هجٞ ٓب ّ دٔذ اال سعٝ« :ٕ» صْ هشأٞز٤ٓ
ٍ هب،دٞٔ٣  ال٢ كبٕ اهلل د،ؼجذ اهلل٣ ٕ ٖٓ ًبٝ  كبٕ ٓذٔذا هذ ٓبد،ؼجذ ٓذٔذا٣ ٕ ٖٓ ًب:ٍ صْ هب،خ٣٥كشؽ ٖٓ ا
ٚؼ٣ كجبٙٞؼ٣ كجب،ٖ٤ِٔجخ أُغ٤ شٝ رٝ  ثٌشٞزا أثٛ ب اُ٘بطٜ٣ أ: ٍ كوب،ْ ٗؼ: ٍ ًزبة اهلل؟ هب٢زا كٛ : كوبٍ ػٔش
(اُ٘بطMasnad Ahmad, Vol.6, P. 219- al-Tabaghat al-Kobra Le Ibn Sa‟as, Vol. 2, P.
267)
Aisha says: Omar and Moghaire Ibn Shia came into the prophet (peace be upon
him and his family)‟s house and pushed aside the fabric which was thrown over the
holy body of the prophet (peace be upon him and his family). Then Omar said: the
prophet (peace be upon him and his family) has fainted and is unconscious deeply!
Then they got up and went to the door. Moghaire said: I swear to Allah that the
prophet (peace be upon him and his family) is not unconscious, he has died. Omar
said: you are lying, the prophet has not died. You are making a plot in your head.
The prophet (peace be upon him and his family) will never die until he kills the
whole hypocrites.
The same man who several days ago said:
جغُٞ اٚ هذ ؿِجٝ جشٜ٤ُ َإ اُشج
And now today says:
ِْ عٝ ٚ٤ِ اهلل ػ٠ٍِ اهلل طٞد سعٞٔ٣ ُٖ ٝ ِْ عٝ ٚ٤ِ اهلل ػ٠ٍِ اهلل طٞ سع٢ٓب أشذ ؿش.
The man who violated the Jeish Osame and the prophet (peace be upon him and
his family) said:
ش أعبٓخ٤( ُؼٖ اهلل ٖٓ رخِّق ػٖ جal-Melal va al-Nahal Lelshahrestani, Vol. 1, P.23)
This man says:
ٕٕ أٞٔضػ٣ ٖ٤ إ سجبال ٖٓ أُ٘بكو: ٍ عِْ هبّ ػٔش ثٖ اُخـبة كوبٝ ٚ٤ِ اهلل ػ٠ٍِ اهلل طٞ سع٠كُٞٔب ر
ٖ كـبة ػ،ٕ ثٖ ػٔشا٠عٞٓ تٛ ًٔب ر،ٚ سث٠ُت اٛ رٌُٚ٘ ٝ  اهلل ٓب ٓبدٝ ٍ اهللٞ إٔ سعٝ ٠كٍٞ اهلل رٞسع
ٖوـؼ٤ِ عِْ كٝ ٚ٤ِ اهلل ػ٠ٍِ اهلل طٞشجؼٖ سع٤ُ !  اهللٝ ،َ هذ ٓبد٤ْ ثؼذ إٔ هٜ٤ُ صْ سجغ ا،ِخ٤ُ ٖ٤ أسثؼٚٓٞه
 عِْ ٓبدٝ ٚ٤ِ اهلل ػ٠ٍِ اهلل طٞا إٔ سعْٞٔ صػِٜ أسجٝ ٍ سجب١ذ٣أ
When the prophet died, he took the sword and said:
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Some of the hypocrites think that the prophet (peace be upon him and his family)
has died. I swear to Allah that the prophet (peace be upon him and his family) has
not died. As Muses Ibn Imran was absent for 40 days and the people said that he is
dead and he returned after 40 days. The prophet (peace be upon him and his
family) is not dead too and im sure he will come back. Everyone says the prophet
(peace be upon him and his family) is dead, I will cut off his arms and legs (Tarikh
al-Tabari, vol. 2, p. 442- al-Dor al-Manthour Lelsivati, vol. 2,p. 81- Tafsir alAlvasi, vol. 4, p. 74- al-Kamel fi al-Tarikh Lein al-Athir, vol. 2, p. 323).
It means that even if Amir al-Momenin (peace be upon him), Abbas, Ibn Abbas,
and Abu Bakr say the prophet (peace be upon him and his family) is dead, they
would be hypocrites.
At the beginning, Mr. Omar said that the prophet (peace be upon him and his
family) was unconscious deeply and then said that the prophet (peace be upon him
and his family) was not dead and has gone to Allah like Hazrat Muses (peace be
upon him). Ok! Hazrat Muses (peace be upon him) had gone to Allah by his own
soul and body, but the prophet (peace be upon him and his family)‟s body was
there and had not gone. And after that he said if somebody says the prophet (peace
be upon him and his family) is dead, I will cut off his arms and legs. What is the
crime of those people who say the prophet is dead? It is clear that there is
something beyond this story.
Even in Sunni sources we can see that:
ٚ عِْ اال ػشثزٝ ٚ٤ِ اهلل ػ٠ٍِ اهلل طٍٞ ٓبد سعٞو٣  ال أعٔغ أدذا: ٍ اهلل (ص) كوبٍ ػٔشُٞٔب هجغ سع
.ق٤ثبُغ
When the prophet (peace be upon him and his family) died, Omar said: it would be
better I do not hear from anybody that the prophet (peace be upon him and his
family) is dead, otherwise I will hit him by sword (Majmaol Zavaed Lelheysamy,
vol. 5, p. 182 - Asad al-Ghabah Labn al-Athir, vol. 2, p. 248 – al-Mojam al-Kabir
Leltabrany, vol. 7, p. 57).
We ask Mr. Omar:
Have you ever taken a sword to defend the prophet (peace be upon him and his
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family) or at least throw a punch to the mouth of one of the hypocrites or infidels
or pagans or even kill a fly sitting on the body of the prophet (peace be upon him
and his family) during the 11 years that you were in Medina and during the 102
recorded fights and wars of the prophet (peace be upon him and his family)?
Now you take the sword?!
Even Ibn Timiye about the bravery of Imam Ali (peace be upon him) says:
Ali Ibn Abi Taleb (peace be upon him) was brave and fought with sword. But there
are two kinds of bravery; one in battlefield and one in praying. Mr. Abu Bakr and
Mr. Omar did not have the courage to fight against Islam enemies in battlefields,
but they had the bravery to pray that Allah protects and succeed the prophet (peace
be upon him and his family) and Ali Ibn Abi Taleb.
Ibn Timiye has not even found one case in which Sirs Abu Bakr and Omar have
shown bravery in Mecca and Medina during 23 years.
In Muddathir verse, chapter 31, Allah divides people into 4 groups:
ضْدَا َد٣َ َٝ ة
َ ا ا ُْ ٌِزَبُٞرَُٖٝ أ٣ِٖ اَُز
َ ِْو٤ََظْر٤ُِ اُٖٝ ًَ َلش
َ ٣ُِْْ ِاَُب كِزَْ٘خً َُِِزٜج َؼَِْ٘ب ػِذَ َر
َ  َٓبَٝ ة اَُ٘بسِ ِاَُب ََِٓب ِئٌَ ًخ
َ ج َؼَِْ٘ب أَطْذَب
َ  َٓبَٝ
ٕ َٓبرَا
َ ُٝ ا ٌَُْب ِكشَٝ ع
ٌ َِ ْْ َٓشٜ ِثُِٞ ُه٢ِٖ ك
َ ٣ٍِ اَُز
َ َُٞو٤ُِ َٝ ٕ
َ َُِٞ٘ٓ ا ُُْٔ ْئٝ ة
َ ا ا ٌُِْزَبُٞرَُٖٝ أ٣ِة اَُز
َ شْرَب٣َ َ َُبٝ َٔبًٗب٣ِا اََُٖٞ٘ٓ َآ٣ِاَُز
ََٟ ِاَُب ِر ًْش٢ِٛ  َٓبَٝ َٞ ُٛ دَ سَ ِثيَ ِاَُبُُٞ٘ ْؼَِ ُْ ج٣َ  َٓبَٝ شَب ُء٣َ ٖ
ْ َٓ ١ِْذٜ٣َ َٝ شَب ُء٣َ ٖ
ْ َٓ ُٚ َُِؼَُ ا
ِ ُ٣ ي
َ َُِزَا َٓ َضًِب ًَ َزٜ ِثُٚ ََُِأسَادَ ا
ُِِِْجَشَس
People of the Book, the believers, the infidels, and those in whose hearts are a
disease.
Even Sivati and Ibn Kathir have tried hard to interpret the sentence “those in
whose hearts are a disease” as hypocrites. Fakhr Razi says:
There were not hypocrite and dissension in Mecca. Because the hypocrite is afraid
of his life and property due to the glory of Islam and … and Islam did not have any
glory in Mecca. Dissension was created in Medina after the Islam gained the glory.
All of Shia and Sunni interpreters agree that Muddathir verse is Maki.
Fakhr Razi says:
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I feel the purpose of “those in whose hearts is a disease” is the people who have
doubts in their hearts.
What we want is the same. Those who were around the prophet (peace be upon
him and his family) were divided in two groups: believers and those people who
have doubts in their hearts and have expressed this in different cases. In Hodaibiye
peace, Omar said:
 اهلل؟٢ٍ اهلل ! أُغذ ٗجٞب سع٣ :  عِْ كوِذٝ ٚ٤ِ اهلل ػ٠ِ ط٢ذ اُ٘ج٤ كؤر،ٓئزٞ٣ اهلل! ٓب شٌٌذ ٓ٘ز أعِٔذ االٝ
٢ٗ ا: ٍ٘٘ب ارا هب٣ د٢خ ك٤ٗ اُذ٢ كِْ ٗؼـ: هِذ،٠ِ ث: ٍ اُجبؿَ؟ هب٠ِٗب ػٝ ػذٝ  اُذن٠ِ أُغ٘ب ػ:  هِذ،٠ِ ث:ٍهب
ٚ٤ ُغذ أػظٝ ٍ اهللٞ سع...(al-Dor al-Manthur Lelsivati, vol.6, p. 77- al-Mo‟ojam alKabir Leltabrani, Vol. 20, p. 14- Sahih Ibn Haban, vol. 11, p. 224- The history of
Madina Damascus Libn Asaker, vol. 57, p. 229- the history of Islam Lelzahbi,
vol.2, p.371- al-Mosnaf Leabd al-Razagh, vol.5, p. 339).
When Aisha asked the prophet (peace be upon him and his family):
Is Ismaeel stone part of the Allah‟s house or outside the house? The prophet (peace
be upon him and his family) said: Inside the house. Aisha said: so why did not put
it inside the house? He said:
ٚ إٔ أُظن ثبثٝ ذ٤ اُج٢ْ إٔ أدخَ اُجذس كٜثِٞخ كؤخبف إٔ رٌ٘ش ه٤ِْٛ ثبُجبٛذٜش ػ٣ٓي دذٞال إٔ هُٞ ٝ
ثبألسع
I am afraid of your people because there are signs of ignorance in their hearts…
(Sahih Bokhari, vol. 2, p. 156- Sahih Moslem, vol. 4, p. 98)
These issues are clear.
The second calipha calmed the situation and sent a person - Salem Mola Abi
Hazife- to Sonkh to inform Abu Bakr and brings him to Medina. When Mr. Abu
Bakr came:
ؼجذ٣ ٕ ٖٓ ًبٚٗب اُ٘بط اٜ٣ صْ هبٍ أٚ٤ِ ػ٠٘ أصٝ  كذٔذ اهلل، أٗظذ،ب ػٔش٣  سعِي٠ِ ػ: ٍ كوب، ثٌشٞكخشط أث
... ٍ
ٌ ُٞذَٔذٌ ِاَُب َسع
َ ُٓ  َٓبَٝ « خ٣٥ اٙزٛ د صْ رالٞٔ٣  ال٢ؼجذ اهلل كبٕ اهلل د٣ ٕ ٖٓ ًبٝ ٓذٔذا كبٕ ٓذٔذا هذ ٓبد
ّٞ٤ُخ أٗضُذ هجَ ا٣٥ اٙزٛ ٕ اهلل! ٓب ػِٔذ أٝ  اُوشإ؟٢خ ك٣٥ اٙزٛ : كوبٍ ػٔش.خ٣٥» ا
He said to Omar: be careful! Be quiet. Abu Bakr praised Allah and said: Anyone
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who was the worshiper of Muhammad, Muhammad died and those who are
worshiper of Allah, Allah is alive and will never die. Then he read this verse: ….
When Abu Bakr read this verse, Omar said: is this verse in Quran? I swear to Allah
that I did not know that this verse existed.
No I mention some points for you:
First point:
When Ibn Omme Maktub read this verse before Abu Bakr, nobody listened to him.
Ibn Kathir Damascus quotes from Orvat Ibn Zobair:
Omar threatened people and said:
٢ اُ٘بط كٝ » ...

َ
ُع
ُ ِ اُ ُشِٖٚ هَ ْج
ْ ِٓ ذ
ْ َِخ
َ ٍ هَ ْذ
ٌ ُٞذَٔذٌ ِاَُب َسع
َ ُٓ  َٓبَٝ « : وشأ٣  ٓئخش أُغجذ٢ّ كٞاثٖ أّ ٌٓز
ٕٞغٔؼ٣ ٕ الٞجٞٔ٣ ٝ ٌٕٞج٣ أُغجذ

( al-Bedayeh and al-Nahayeh Libn Kathir, vol. 5, p. 263- Kanz al-Omal Lelmotaqi
al-Handy, vol. 7, p. 245 - Tarikh al-Tabary, vol. 2, p. 442 - al-Sirat al-Nabaviyah
Libn, vol. 4, p. 481).
The interesting point is that Abu Harire has made poorer excuse:
 ثکشٞب أثٛ رال٢ٍ اهلل دزٞ سع٢ِخ ٗضُذ ػ٣٥ اٙزٛ ٕا أِٞٔؼ٣ ُْ  اهلل! ٌُؤٕ اُ٘بطٝ
Swear to Allah that none of the people who were in Mosque, did not know that this
verse has sent down to the prophet (peace be upon him and his family) until Abu
Bakr read it (Sahih Bukhari, vol. 2, p. 71 - al-Dor al-Manthur Lelsivaty, vol. 2, p.
81- Interpretation of al-Alusy, vol. 4, p. 74- al-Tabary History, vol. 2, p. 442).
Aisha says:
I swear to Allah that we did not notice the prophet (peace be upon him and his
family) was dead until we heard the sound of dirges and moaning of Ahle Beit.
We have to say to Mrs. Aisha that even if this man was not the Allah‟s prophet
(peace be upon him and his family), was not the leader of Arab community, he was
not your husband? Whether or not you have lived with him for nearly 12 years? Is
it fair a wife not to attend in his husbands‟ funeral? The husband who was an ideal
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man in all ethical issues.
The second point:
The worse excuse is that Mr. Omar has made 2 excuses. On the second day of
Sghife - Tuesday- that the body of the prophet (peace be upon him and his family)
had not buried yet - the prophet died on Monday and was buried on Wednesday
night-, Malek Ibn Anas says that Mr. Omar went on a pulpit and during his speech
said:
 ال ى اٗذٝ  ًزبة اهلل٢ب كٜجذرٝ  ٓبٝ ٢٣ هذ ً٘ذ هِذ ٌُْ ثبألٓظ ٓوبُخ ٓب ًبٗذ اال ػٖ سأ٢ٗب اُ٘بط اٜ٣أ
ٌٕٞ٣ ٠ُذَثّش أٓشٗب دز٤ٍَ اهلل عٞ إٔ سعٟ هذ ً٘ذ أس٢ٌُ٘ ٝ ِْ عٝ ٚ٤ِ اهلل ػ٠ٍِ اهلل طٞ سع٠ُ اٙذٜذا ػٜػ
آخشٗب
What I said yesterday - the prophet (peace be upon him and his family) has not
died, but he has gone to Allah and he will return …- was my personal idea and I
had never seen in any verses in Quran that the prophet (peace be upon him and his
family) will never die. The prophet (peace be upon him and his family) himself did
not say to me that he will never die and he will live until he makes the situation
right (Tarikh al-Tabary, vol. 2, p. 450 – al-Badayeh Valnahayeh Libn Kathir, vol.
5, p. 268).
Ibn Abi al-Hadid Mo‟otazeli says:
Omar knew that if he did not do so, the people would make homage to Ali and
their efforts for announcing Abu Bakr as calipha would be doomed. And Omar
held people in negation and did not let the people to make homage to Ali or any
one of companions or immigrants.
Ibn Abbas says:
Omar noticed that people were not satisfied with what he said - it was my personal
idea and opinion- then he said: I found out that there is such a verse in Quran, so I
referred to that and said that the prophet (peace be upon him and his family) was
not dead:
ط
ِ  اَُ٘ب٠َِػ
َ َذَا َءٜش
ُ اٌُُٞٗٞعـًب ُِ َز
َ َٝ ج َؼَِْ٘بًُْْ ُأَٓ ًخ
َ ي
َ ُِ ًَ َزَٝ « خ٣٥ اٙزٛ  ً٘ذ أهشأ٠ٗ رُي اال أ٠ِ ػ٢ِ٘ٔ اهلل! إ دٝ
ب ثآخشٜ٤ِذ ػٜش٣ ٠ دزٚ أٓز٢ ك٠جو٤ٍ اهلل عٞ ً٘ذ ألظٖ إٔ سع٢ٗاهلل اٞذًا » ك٤ِٜش
َ ٌُْْ٤ْ َِػ
َ ٍ
ُ َُٕٞ اُ َشعٌُٞ٣َ َٝ
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بُٜ( أػٔبTarikh Tabary, Vol. 2, P. 450).
I used this verse to say the prophet is alive and will never die and ….
The third point:
Omar sworn that I did not know this verse was sent to the prophet (peace be upon
him and his family):
.ّٞ٤ُخ أٗضُذ هجَ ا٣٥ اٙزٛ ٕ اهلل! ٓب ػِٔذ أٝ
(al-Dor al-Manthur Lelsivaty, vol. 2, p. 80).
By referring to the reason of sending this verse in al-Dor al-Manthur - one of the
valid Sunni interpretations- you can see that Omar Ibn Khattab, the narrator of the
reason of sending, has quoted that:
In Uhod battle, the situation got hard to Muslims and we escaped. I was one of
those people who escaped from the battlefield and we went on top of the mountain.
When the war finished, Gabriel came to the prophet (peace be upon him and his
family) and said this verse:
ُّْ أَػْوَب ِثي٠َِػ
َ ْْ ُ هُ ِزََ اْٗ َوَِجْزْٝ َٕ َٓبدَ أ
ْ ِعَُ أَكَب
ُ ِ اُ ُشِٖٚ هَ ْج
ْ ِٓ ذ
ْ َِخ
َ ٍ هَ ْذ
ٌ ُٞذَٔذٌ ِاَُب َسع
َ ُٓ  َٓبَٝ
(Al-Imran chapter/ verse 144)
Mr. Omar! You who quoted the reason of sending this verse yourself some years
ago, now you swear that you did not know this verse had sent down?! Did not you
even imagine that the history would put your contradict speeches together and
would judge about you and the result of this judgment will ruin your caliphate and
it would reveal the corruption and the plot of this work to the future generations?
The story of Davat and Ghalam shows the secret plot of their intrigue. One of the
secret intrigues that Omar says is:
بٛ شش٠هٝ  ٌُٖ اهللٝ ...  ثٌش كِزخ٢ؼخ أث٤اٗٔب ًبٗذ ث
The homage to Abu Bakr was an accidental issue and it was full of evil, but Allah
removed this evil (Sahih al-Bokhari, Vol. 8, p. 26).
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Abu Bakr himself says:
بٛ اهلل شش٠هٝ ، ًبٗذ كِزخ٢ؼز٤ث
(al-Saghighah va Fadak Leljohari, p. 46- Nahjol Balaghe explanation Libn Abi alHadid, vol. 2, p. 50)
All of these speeches were made to cheat people. This story was a serious secret
plot. Late Sheikh Muhammad Anataki has an interpretation about this story and
says:
 ثَ ٓب،بٛ اهلل شش٠هٝ اهلل ! ٓبٝ  ال: ٍٞ ٗذٖ ٗوٝ بٖٛ شش٤ِٔ اهلل أُغ٠هٝ ، ثٌش كِزخ٢ؼخ أث٤ ًبٗذ ث: ماٍ ػٔش
 األثذ٠ُب ٓغزٔش اٛ ػشسٝ تِٜز٣ بٛصاٍ ششس
Omar who said homage to Abu Bakr was and accidental issue that Allah protected
people from its evil, we say: Swear to Allah the bad consequences of Abu Bakr‟s
homage did not erase from Islamic Ummah and Islamic society is concerned with
the bad consequences of it forever (Lemaza Akhtarat Mazhab Ahl al-Beit
Lelsheikh Muhammad Maree al-Anataki, p.413)
At the next meeting, we will discuss whether the allegiance to Abu Bakr in Saghife
was accidental or truly was a plot, what happened that they forgot the 23 years of
hard efforts of the prophet (peace be upon him and his family) and ignored Ghadir
Khom story which had happened less than 70 days ago, they did not pay attention
to the words of the prophet (peace be upon him and his family) and they went to
Saghife to make homage before burying the body of the prophet (peace be upon
him and his family), Omar cheated all companions and announced Abu Bakr as
calipha according to the premade plot. Why did companions, who were holy and
Quran had praised them, ignore the words of the prophet (peace be upon him and
his family) all at once? Why did the companions with their high reputation go to
Saghife and plotted about caliphate issue?Saghife providers were companions not
Omar and Abu Bakr. So we can say Omar and Abu Bakr did not try hard and they
just came and used what had been prepared by others before.
ٚ ثشًبرٝ  سدٔخ اهللٝ ٌْ٤ِ اُغالّ ػٝ
Dr. Seyed Muhammad Huseini Qazvini
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Subject: the study of Davat and Ghalam, 2
Answering to the doubts: 1385/04/02
Professor Huseini Qazvini
Sunnis know Sahih Bokhari and Sahih Moslem -which are the most valid books
after Quran- as undeniable books and their Hadithes are accepted as the home of
oracle. Even if somebody says that the hadiths of Sahih Bokhari and Sahih Moslem
have a problem, they will know him as heretic and atheist.
The rest of last session discussion…
They were at the crossroad: first they noticed that the narration is lie and it is
against the principle in Sahih Bokhari and Sahih Moslem. On the other hand, they
say that the Hadith is true. This is Omar‟s interpretation:
جغُٞ اٚهذ ؿِج
Or
جشٜ٤ُ َإ اُشج
And he also says:
 ًضش اُِـؾٝ اٞكبخزِل
(Sahih Bokhary, vol. 1, p. 37, and vol. 7, p. 9- Masnad Ahmad, vol. 1, p. 325)
This is inconsistent with the logic of the Quran. Therefore they accepted Hadith of
Davat and Ghalam as a proved and true hadith and tried to justify. The
commentators of Sahih Bokhary and Sahih Moslem have said different
justifications; Mr. Noori in Sharh Sahih Moslem, Ibn Hajar Asghalani in Fath alBari, and Ghastalani in Irshad al-Sari. I would like you to pay attention to their
justifications. The base of our sessions is: First we have to understand that what
their position in Davat and Ghalam narration is and how they justify this narration.
It is like there has sent a verse by Allah, but we do not know the real purpose of
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Allah. As a result we justify that Allah‟s purpose have been this or that. All
justifications that we do for this verse, they do the same for the Hadith of Davat
and Ghalam.
Late Sharaf al-Din in alMorajea‟at, Moraje‟e 48, has answered to some of these
justifications. Late Seyed Muhsen Amin in A‟ayan al-Shia book- first volume,
page 424- after mentioning these justifications has answered them in depth. Late
judge Noor Allah Shushtary has also answered this justifications in Ehghagh alHagh book in 7, 8 parts. I point to the summery of these justifications:
First justification
The first justification that both Asghalani and Ghastalani have mentioned:
The porous of the prophet (peace be upon him and his family) of saying  ثٌزبة٢ٗٞائز
١ا ثؼذِٞ اًزت ٌُْ ًزبثب ال رؼwas to test the companions. As Allah tested Hazrat Ibrahim
(peace be upon him) and he succeeded. Then Allah said:
َب٣ْ (هَ ْذ طَذَهْذَ اُشُإSafat chapter/ 105)
So the prophet (peace be upon him and his family) said that sentence to test the
companions, but they did not agree. Someone said write, but the other one said no!
Do not write. The prophet discretion was based on not to write it.
This was the summary of what Ibn Hajar said.
We have 4 answers for this:
First answer
The prophet (peace be upon him and his family) was sick and dying and he did not
have enough time to test the people, but it was the time for wills and emphasis on
the cases that worried this sick man. Especially if the sick person is the Allah‟s
prophet who can see the future and the truth is clear to him. So in this situation he
stated the cased which are very important. You can never find a sick person - even
a shepherd- to decide to test his inheritors and friends while he is dying. The time
is for some concerns and important issues for such a sick person, especially that
person is the prophet.
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The second answer
Do you know a case that the prophet (peace be upon him and his family) has
issued the command and has tried to test others during 23 years of his mission?
Whether the people obey or disobey. You show even a case in which the prophet
tried to test the companions. As a result the time of dying is not for testing and
deciding and it has not been recorded even a poor evidence to show that the
prophet (peace be upon him and his family) was tried to test the companions.
The third answer
If it was really a test -as you said-, the prophet (peace be upon him and his family)
would say that you succeed or failed. Do you have any other phrase except the:
٢٘ا ػٞٓٞ( هSahih Bokhary, vol. 1, p. 37) that shows the prophet (peace be upon him
and his family)زا٣ اand ٕٓزبری شذ. Is there any other phrase except that? We do not
see any other phrase.
Fourth answer
When the prophet (peace be upon him and his family) said:
١ا ثؼذِِّْٞ اًزت ٌُْ ًزبثب ُٖ رؼٛ(Sahih al-Bokhary, vol.8, p. 161)
They said:
ِْ عٝ ٚ٤ِ اهلل ػ٠ٍِ اهلل طٞجش سعٛ
The prophet (peace be upon him and his family) says delirium (Sahih Bokhary,
vol. 4, p. 31)
It shows that the prophet (peace be upon him and his family) was trying to write
something which was against their interests and they were inconsistent with their
objectives. So they stood against the prophet (peace be upon him and his family)
and:
ُٚٞ هٚ٤ِٕ ػّٝشد٣
They refused his words.
They said something else. If it was really a test, what would these sentences
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mean?!!!
The fifth answer
Apart from mentioned reasons, Ibn Abbas calls this incident Raziye - heart-rending
disaster- and whenever he reminded this incident, he said:
ْ رُي اٌُزبةُٜ ٌزت٣ ٕٖ أ٤ ثٝ ِْ عٝ ٚ٤ِ اهلل ػ٠ٍِ اهلل طٖٞ سع٤خ ٓب دبٍ ث٣خ ًَ اُشص٣ ( اُشصSahih
Bokhary, vol. 4, p. 31)
If it was really a test, why would Ibn Abbas interpret this incident as a disaster?
So when they say the prophet (peace be upon him and his family) was trying to test
the companions, is an absurd, baseless, and false word. This statement neither does
fit with the narration nor does it fit with the logical reasons.
Even if it was a test, when the prophet (peace be upon him and his family) said:
٢٘ا ػٞٓٞه, it becomes clear that Omar and his friends had failed in the test so they
left the prophet (peace be upon him and his family)‟s house.
The second justification
٢ُبّ ٖٓ اهلل رؼبُٜ ًبٕ طبدت اٝ  ادساى أُظبُخ٢اة كٞكوب ُِظٞٓ إ ػٔش.
جغُٞ اٝ  دبٍ أُشع٢ ثغجت آالء اٌُزبة كِٚذو٣ ١ ٖٓ اُزؼت اُزٚ٤ِ اشلبهب ػ٢ق ػٖ اُ٘ج٤ هذ أساد اُزخلٝ
ّ اُغالٚ٤ِ ػ٢ٌزت اُ٘ج٣ ٕ أ٢ سثٔب خشٝ ٠ُٝبع أ٤ اُجٝ احٝ إٔ رشى ادؼبس اُذ،ٚ٘ اهلل ػ٢ سػٟ هذ سأٝ
.ب اُ٘بطٜ٘ؼجض ػ٣ ساٞٓأ
This is not a justification.
This narration says:
Mr. Omar could understand the fate of the issues by inspiring. So he recognized
that it was not beneficial and the prophet (peace be upon him and his family)
obeyed him (Sahih al-Bokhary, vol. 5, p. 138 and Vol. 7, p. 9- Sahih Moslem, vol.
5, p. 76 - Masnad Ahmad, vol. 1, p. 325)
If this story was told by a nomadic shepherd, there would no place to complain.
But this is such a meaningless story that it is hard to believe that Ibn Hajar
Asghalani - he is the دبكظof Alal Etlagh and Ibn Hajar is more important to Sunnis
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than Sheikh Tousi, Allame Helly, Seyed Morteza, and Sheikh Mofid to Shias - has
said that. It shows that the prophet who has this characteristic: * ََُْٟٜٞ ٖ ا
ِ َن ػ
ُـ
ِ ْ٘ َ٣  َٓبَٝ
٠َدُٞ٣ ٢
ٌ َْدٝ َ ِاَُبُٞٛ ِْٕ(اal-Najm chapter/verse 3-4) so he is not ّبُٜ طبدت اٝ اةٞكوب ُِظٞٓ
and he could not understand the truth and in this case Mr. Omar position was
higher than the prophet (peace be upon him and his family). They claim that Omar
could be a prophet. On the other hand it shows that the great prophet (peace be
upon him and his family) could not understand the truth by inspiration. It is a kind
of denial and humiliation of the prophet (peace be upon him and his family) to
justify Omar‟s speech.
The third justification
. دبٍ أُشع٢ ثغجت آالء اٌُزبة كِٚذو٣ ١ ٖٓ اُزؼت اُزٚ٤ِ اشلبهب ػ٢ق ػٖ اُ٘ج٤إ ػٔش أساد اُزخل
When the prophet (peace be upon him and his family) ordered to bring something
to write the will, Omar said that there is no need to write a letter since he was a
careful and sensitive person and could understand the prophet (peace be upon him
and his family)‟ s situation. He recognized that writing is not suitable to his current
feelings and conditions.
Does a wise man do this justification?! Does it mean that these sirs believe that
despite of this fact that writing a will takes a very short time, the prophet (peace be
upon him and his family) could not do it because he was in a bad health status and
therefor Omar felt pity for the prophet (peace be upon him and his family) and said
we do not need you to write the letter and the prophet (peace be upon him and his
family) gave up?
Answer
If an ordinary patient asks us something - ٖ سث٘ب٤ ثٝ ٘٘ب٤ ث- we would be better to do it
for him/her to feel better and comfortable or disagree with him/her?
In this situation there are two ways: one, we agree with the patient‟s demand and in
this way show him/her our affections. Two, do not agree with him and do not meet
his need and recognize that his/her demand is not to his/her benefit. In addition, the
patient is the prophet (peace be upon him and his family) who he never talked
vagarious. He never said anything but the word of Allah. Quran says:
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اُٜٞ كَبْٗ َزُٚ ََْ٘بًُ ْْ ػَٜٗ  َٓبَٝ ُٙ ٍُٝ كَخُز
ُ ُٞ َٓب آَرَبًُُْ اُ َشعَٝ ( Hashr chapter, Verse 7)
He is demanding a very important issue that:
١ا ثؼذِٞأًزت ٌُْ ًزبثب ُٖ رؼ
I want to write something that will save you from loss forever.
Why did these sirs, who wanted to show their sympathy, make lots of noise and
uproar by the prophet (peace be upon him and his family)? At this time even the
women protested that why they did not give the prophet (peace be upon him and
his family) the pen and the paper to write what he wanted! Omar turned to them
and said:
ٚ ارا طخ سًجزٖ سهجزٝ ٌٖ٘٤ عِْ ػظشرٖ أػٝ ٚ٤ِ اهلل ػ٠ٍِ اهلل طٞعق ارا ٓشع سعٞ٣ ادجبدٞاٌٖٗ ط
You are like Yusuf lovers. If the prophet (peace be upon him and his family) gets
sick, you will cry and when he improves you will get on his back [neck].
The prophet (peace be upon him and his family) said:
.ٌْ٘ٓ ش٤ٖ خٜٖٗ كبٛٞدػ
Do not pick on the women, they are better than you.
And:
 ًضش اُِـؾٝ اٞكبخزِل
It causes the prophet (peace be upon him and his family) to say:
٢٘ا ػٞٓٞه
And he evicted them from the house. Does it match with your justification?! Use
your conscience -if you have any- and see that by جغُٞ اٚ هذ ؿِجor جشٜ٤ُ َإ اُشج
interpretation, does your disagreement compatibles with the sympathy or not?!
You try to say a poem that you cannot complete it. Ahle Beit (peace be upon them)
had protested this action of Omar during the history. Even many of Sunnis -even
contemporary Sunnis- could not be persuaded by this justification. Mr. Abol
Rahman Salimi -one of the Zahidan Seminary professors - when arrives to this
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story in “Sunni view of Caliphate and selection” book, does not know what to do
and he feels that the justification would not make it right. Their justification cannot
even persuade Sunni youth let alone the others.
The fourth justification
٠ُٝسم أُٞ اٝ احٝ إٔ رشى ادؼبس اُذ١إ ػٔش سأ
Omar recognized that refusing to bring pen and paper is better than bringing them.
It means that the prophet did not understand and could not distinguish the good
from the bad, but Mr. Omar can distinguish what is right and what is wrong! This
is a kind of insult to the prophet (peace be upon him and his family).
Answer
They noticed that if they want to act against the Saghalein Hadith, Velayat verse,
and Qadir Hadith they must have a protector and the companions could be their
best supporters and protectors. If they wanted to oppose Ahle Beit (peace be upon
them), they would have to use some people like companions not some poor
straying people. They used the companions to oppose Ahle Beit (peace be upon
them) since they knew that the companions did not have good backgrounds during
the prophet (peace be upon him and his family)‟s lifetime and they had opposed
the prophet (peace be upon him and his family) many times. Even in Hodaibiye
peace, Omar stood against the prophet (peace be upon him and his family) and
said:
ٓئزٞ٣ اهلل! ٓب شٌٌذ ٓ٘ز أعِٔذ االٝ ( Sahih Ibn Hban, vol. 11, p. 224- al-Mosnaf Leabd
al-Razzaq, vol. 5, p. 339 - al-Mojam al-Kabir Leltabrany, vol. 20, p. 14 - al-dor alMansur Lelsyvaty, vol. 6, p. 77- History of Islam Lelzahbi, vol. 2, p. 371)
ّٞ٤ُزا اٛ ٢ ك٢بث٤ٓب اسرجذ کبسر.
Discussion is beyond the cases. The discussion is about the doubt about the
prophecy of the prophet (peace be upon him and his family). When Aisha - who
the base of Sunni narrations is on her words- sais to the prophet (peace be upon
him and his family):
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ٍ اهلل ؟ٞأ رضػْ أٗک سع
Do you think you are a prophet? (Al-Sirat al-Halbiya, vol. 3, p. 313)
So that Abuzar came and slapped on Aisha‟s face and it bled.
They noticed they are unable to do any important measure against the Ahle Beit
(peace be upon them) without the companions. On the other hand, they had
observed many of these issues and events during the 23 years of the prophet (peace
be upon him and his family)‟s prophecy. There is no other solution except they say
that the prophet (peace be upon him and his family) used two ways in his works:
one way was revelation which he communicated to the public and in this way he
was immaculate. Sometimes he stated some other narrations in which he was not
inspired by the things of Allah and did Ijtihad. When the prophet (peace be upon
him and his family) was Mojtahid, so:
ادذٝ  أجشِٚ ارا أخـب كٝ ٕ أجشاِٚارا أطبة ك
The companions were Mojtahid too and did Ijtihad in the prophet (peace be upon
him and his family) „s words.
I wish they said the prophet (peace be upon him and his family) and also Omar
were Mojtahid and the prophet (peace be upon him and his family):
ٕ أجشاُٚ ٝ أطبة
And Omar:
.ادذٝ  أجشُٚ ٝ أخـؤ
They say the opposite and their justification is like this that Omar:
.٢ُبّ ٖٓ اهلل رؼبُٜ ًبٕ طبدت اٝ  ادساى أُظبُخ٢اة كٞكوب ُِظٞٓ
And:
.٠ُٝسم أُٞ اٝ احٝ إٔ رشى ادؼبس اُذ١سأ
Everything changes and they try to show the prophet (peace be upon him and his
family) as:
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ادذٝ  أجشُٚ ٝ أخـؤ
And Omar:
ٕ أجشاُٚ ٝ أطبة
This is a disaster!!!
The fifth justification
بًٜثخ ثزشٕٞ اُؼوٞغزذو٤ب اُ٘بط كٜ٘ؼجض ػ٣ ساٞٓ أ٢ٌزت اُ٘ج٣ ٕ ػٔش أ٢خش
Omar had a high perspicacity so he realized that what the prophet (peace be upon
him and his family) wanted to write. And on the other hand, he knew that whatever
the prophet (peace be upon him and his family) writes, the people would have to
obey and they cannot disagree with him. And if they disagree, they will deserve the
punishment.
It means that the prophet (peace be upon him and his family) who said:
١ا ثؼذُٞأًزت ٌُْ ًزبثب ُٖ رغ
Did not anticipated the end of this issue and if he wrote that letter, the people
would disagree and consequently they deserved the great punishment, but Mr.
Omar understood and anticipated this issue.
Answer
If it is so, the prophet (peace be upon him and his family) should never
commanded or interdicted. Because none of the commands and interdictions is on
behalf of the prophet (peace be upon him and his family). And those who disagree
will deserve the punishment.
We also have to say that Imams (peace be upon them)‟s work was not right.
Because Hazrat Noah (peace be upon him) tried hard for 950 years, but the people
did not obey him and all of them were deserving of great punishment. I wish Mr.
Omar was at that time and said Hazrat Noah (peace be upon him and his family)
that: you should not invite people to monotheism because if they disagree with you
they will be deserved of great punishment so do not do this. And also all the other
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Imams (peace be upon them) only needed Mr. Omar to give them advice.
Second answer
As a result, no legislation in the world should pass any rules because there are
always some people who do not obey some of the laws; like traffic laws and
general crimes. If there were some one like Mr. Omar in these spheres, they should
not pass the laws which people may disobey and as a result of disobeying they may
be punish. If it is so, nobody obeys the laws except the fools.
The sixth justification
ش عججب ُِلز٘خ٤ظ٤ دبٍ أُشع ك٢ كٌُٚٗٞ ، طذخ رُي اٌُزبة٢ا كٞوذد٣ ٕٖ أ٤ُؼَ ػٔش خبف ٖٓ أُ٘بكو
Omar was afraid that the hypocrites listen to the prophet (peace be upon him and
his family)‟s word and it cause them to make intrigue.
It means that the prophet (peace be upon him and his family) did not anticipated
these consequences, but Mr. Omar did. He noticed that if the prophet (peace be
upon him and his family) wrote the testamentary although it prevented people from
error, it would make some intrigues. So in the cycle of error and intrigue he chose
intrigue.
First answer
If you say this justification to a first grade student, he will accept.
Second answer
In addition, they say that as long as the prophet (peace be upon him and his family)
lived the hypocrites existed, but when the prophet died the hypocrites were rooted
out. I suggest you to investigate their books if you found even one sign of
hypocrites, I will award you. If you could find even one Hadith related to the
hypocrites activity after the prophet (peace be upon him and his family), I will
award you. As the Great Ayatollah Sobhani interprets:
So it shows that the prophet (peace be upon him and his family) was the cause of
dissension and as soon as the prophet (peace be upon him and his family) died, all
hypocrites became faithful and obeyed Allah and his prophet (peace be upon him
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and his family).
If you say all hypocrites changed after the prophet (peace be upon him and his
family), what was the cause of the fear of Omar? From which hypocrites did he
fear? If you found a trace of hypocrites in Mecca, show it to us. If you do not show
us the any trace, we have some addresses which show you:
1.Mr. Hozife Yamani is the only person who the prophet (peace be upon him and
his family) has taught him the secret and the names of hypocrites. He went to Mr.
Omar and objected his caliphate. Hozfiye noticed that Mr. Omar had given the
hypocrites high positions in official works so he complained that why he gave
them key responsibilities. Omar said:
ٚ٤ِ ػٚٔ اصٝ ح أُ٘بكنٖٞ ثو٤ٗغزؼ
We use hypocrites‟ forces and they are responsible for their own sin (al-Mosnaf
Libn Abi Shabih al-Kufi, vol. 7, p. 269- Kanz al-Omal Lelmotaghi al-Handi, vol.
4, p. 614)
You say that Mr. Omar was afraid of hypocrites to intrigue! But hypocrites were in
government and Mr. Omar cabinet.
2.Omar did not say prayer on the body of anyone of companions who died, he
waited until Hozaife came and says whether he was one of hypocrites or not. If he
testified that he is not hypocrite and he himself said prayer, Omar said prayer too.
Otherwise he did not say prayer.
3.when Abu Bakr died, Omar went into the mosque and saw Hozaife was sitting
there with a group of companions. They said Omar was dead why don‟t you come?
Mr. Hozaife said: we do not say prayer over the body of Omar. In some narrations
it has mentioned that Omar got so sad.
Did Hozaife say prayer over the body of Abu Bakr? If yes, show us an evidence
even a weak one.
4.Omar went to Hozaife and said:
ٖ؟٤لخ! ثبهلل أٗب ٖٓ أُ٘بكو٣ب دز٣
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O Hozaife! Am I one of hypocrites? (Mizan al-Eteda Lezahbi, vol.2, p.107- Islam
history Lezahbi, vol. 3, p. 494 - Moghadamat Fath al-Bary Libn Hajar, p. 402)
You believe that Mr. Omar was one of the people who the prophet (peace be upon
him and his family) has promised him to heaven. Why did Omar ask that question
from Hozaife? Did Omar doubt about the prophet (peace be upon him and his
family)‟s promise?
You say that Mr. Omar was afraid of hypocrites, ok! Was he afraid of himself too?
Was he afraid of the members of his cabinet? Was he afraid of his friend, Abu
Bakr?
If you say that this was a denial question not a real one we will say that if Salman,
Abuzar, Meghdad, and … asked whether they were hypocrites or not? If you and I
are in a governmental position and ask from a member of police that: do I have a
counterrevolutionary document? It shows that….
Did not the prophet (peace be upon him and his family) say that they are the people
who enter the heaven? The name of Omar is not on top of the list of those who
enter the heaven? Should this person ask such a question?
Abu Sofyan was not the same?
ٖ٤لب ُِٔ٘بكوٜبٕ ک٤علٞ کبٕ اثٝ
Abu Sofyan was one the first people who was determined as caliphate. Why did
not Abuzar, Meghdad, Salman, and Hozaife determine as calipha? The origin of all
disasters exists in the history of Islam today, comes from this event. Omar took the
Abu Harire (one of the prophet (peace be upon him and his family)‟s companion)‟s
properties and said: why did you embezzled? And he took whatever he had
embezzled. He treated with Ibn Abbas like that. But when Abu Sofyan returned
from Sham, Omar said:
What‟s up? Abu Sofyan said: I had gone to visit my son. Omar said: what did you
bring as souvenirs? Abu Sofyan said: nothing. At that meeting, Omar took Abu
Sofyan‟s ring out and gave to his servant and said: go to Abu Soyan‟s house and
tell to his wife: deliver the sack of our souvenirs and bring it. He brought it and
they was the sack was full of gold and silver.
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Why did not Omar expropriate one Dirham or a Dinar of them?! What is the
difference between Abu Sofyan and his son, Yazid - the brother of Moaviye and
Yazid Ibn Moaviye- with Abu Harire Ibn Abbas?
The seventh justification
Mr. Omar said:
دغج٘ب کزبة اهلل
We do not need the prophet (peace be upon him and his family) to write
something. Quran is enough for us.
Ibn Hajar said:
Since Omar was completely aware of Quran and knew all of Quran issues and
Quran sciences:
ٍء٢
ْ َة ِْٖٓ ش
ِ  ا ٌُِْزَب٢َِٓب َك َشؿَْ٘ب ك
Since he knew these issues, there was no need for the prophet (peace be upon him
and his family) to write wills (Anam chapter/ verse 38)
First answer
If the prophet (peace be upon him and his family) really said:
١ا ثؼذِٞأًزت ٌُْ ًزبثب ُٖ رؼ
Omar knew that everything the people need are in Quran, so there is no need the
prophet (peace be upon him and his family) wrote something to prevent people
from misleading. Quran saves people from misleading. Did Quran save the people
after the prophet (peace be upon him and his family) from misleading and
discording? Or this Ummah divided into different sects after the prophet (peace be
upon him and his family) and each sect rejected the other one? When Moaviye
stood against Hazrat Ali (peace be upon him) in Saffein, it meant that he knew
Hazrat Ali (peace be upon him) ّس اُذٝذٜٓ ,otherwise he could not fight with him.
And Amir al-Momenin knew Aisha, Talhe, and Zobair ّساُذٝذٜٓ since he stood
against them. Aisha, Talhe, and Zobair knew Hazrat Ali (peace be upon him) as
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ّس اُذٝذٜٓ too. So if Quran was really the insurer of Ummah, why would it be like
that?
Second answer
Quran clearly says that:
ِْْٜ٤ْ َُط َٓب ُٗ ِضٍَ ِا
ِ َِٖ َُِِ٘ب٤َي اُ ِز ًْشَ ُِزُج
َ ٤ْ ََُ أَ ْٗ َضَُْ٘ب ِاٝ( Nahl chapter/ verse 44)
Quran is not responder without the prophet (peace be upon him and his family).
The explainer must always be by Quran. The solicitation of divine commandments
is impossible without the prophet (peace be upon him and his family) and دغج٘ب کزبة
 اهللdenies this holy verse.
Third answer
In different narration we see that:
ٕ٘ضٍ ثبُوشآ٣ ٘ضٍ ثبُغ٘خ ًٔب٣ َ٣(ًبٕ ججشal-Dor al-Manthur Lelsivaty, vol. 6, p. 122- alLusy interpretation, vol. 17, p. 183)
Mr. Beyhaghi with true evidence says:
ن
ُـ
ِ ْ٘ َ٣  َٓبَٝ « ًِٚ جٔغ رُي٣ ٝ ٕ ثبُوشآٚ٤ِ٘ضٍ ػ٣  عِْ ثبُغ٘خ ًٔبٝ ٚ٤ِ اهلل ػ٠ِ ط٢ اُ٘ج٠ِ٘ضٍ ػ٣ َ٣ًبٕ ججش
خ٣٥» اََُْٟٜٞ ٖ ا
ِ َ(ػFath al-Bary Libn Hajar, vol. 13, p. 248)
Fourth answer
According to Sunni Fitwas, protecting traditions is necessary as protecting Quran
is. Mr. Khatib Baqdadi -one of the greatest Sunni scholars- says:
ُْ ًَُٓب آَرَبَٝ « : ٍٞو٣ ٠ُ ًٔب ٗذلظ اُوشإٓ ألٕ اهلل رؼب،ِْ عٝ ٚ٤ِ اهلل ػ٠ٍِ اهلل طٞش سع٣ ُ٘ب إٔ ٗذلظ دذ٢٘جـ٣
ٍُُٙٝ كَخُز
ُ ُٞ( »اُ َشعal-Kafayat in al-Ravayah science for Khatib al-Baqdadi, p. 27Damascus Madina history for Ibn Asaker, vol. 8, p. 436- Tazhib al-Kamal Lelmazi,
vol. 3, p. 148)

Fifth answer
You say that:
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 اُکزبة٢ُ اُغ٘خ ٖٓ اُغ٘خ ا٢ُط اٞإ اُکزبة أد
The need of Quran to tradition is more that the need of tradition to Quran (Ja‟ame
al-Bayan al-Elm va Fazlah Libn Abol Bar, vol. 2, p. 191)
As Qartabi quotes from Ozaei:
ٕ اُوشآ٠ُ اُغ٘خ ٖٓ اُغ٘خ ا٠ُط اٞ (اُوشإٓ أدTafsir al-Qartabi, vol. 1, p. 39)
You yourself quoted from Abu Hanife that:
ْٕ أدذ ّٓ٘ب اُوشآٜال اُغ٘خ ٓب كُٞ
If there were not the traditions, no one of us would understand Quran (Qavaed alTahviz Qasemi, p.52)
Sixth answer
You issued a Fatwa that it says:
Resorting to Quran without tradition will cause error.
Mr. Ayub Sakhtiyani - one of the Sunni great scholars- says:
َ ػبٍ ٓؼٚٗ كبػِْ أ،ٕ دذص٘ب ٖٓ اُوشآٝ ٙزٛ ٖٓ  دػ٘ب:ٍ كوب،ارا دذصذ اُشجَ ثبُغ٘خ
If you read a narration for a person and he said that put these narrations aside and
read me Quran, you should know that he is deluded (al-Kefayat fi Elm al-Ravayat
Lilkhatib al-Baqdadi, p. 31-Marefat Olum al-Hadith Lilhakem al-Neishaburi, p. 65,
)
So:  ؿبُت٢ ثٖ أث٢ِخ ػ٣الٝ صجذ
The prophet (peace be upon him and his family) said:
١ا ثؼذِٞأًزت ٌُْ ًزبثب ُٖ رؼ
The justification of Ibn Abbas‟s word
The other point is about Ibn Abbas who cried so hard whenever he heard the
Hadith of Davat and Ghalam and said:
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ْ رُي اٌُزبةُٜ ٌزت٣ ٕٖ أ٤ ثٝ ِْ عٝ ٚ٤ِ اهلل ػ٠ٍِ اهلل طٖٞ سع٤خ ٓب دبٍ ث٣خ ًَ اُشص٣اُشص
(Sahih al-Bokhari, vol. 5, p. 138 and vol. 7, p. 9- Sahih Moslem, vol. 5, p. 76Masnad Ahmad, vol. 1, P. 325)
What was their answer? They said:
 ٖٓ اثٖ ػجبطٚ أكوٝ َ أكؼٝ ذاٜ ػٔش کبٕ ٓجزٝ ذاٜاثٖ ػجبط کبٕ ٓجز
See their justification!
First answer
Was the prophet (peace be upon him and his family) superior to Omar and Ibn
Abbas or not?
If the prophet (peace be upon him and his family) asks you to bring some paper for
him to write something on… and Omar says no, do not bring, which order is
appropriate to do?
Second answer
All of your narrative and historic books has said about Ibn Abbas that:
دجش األٓخ
And nobody can interpret Quran as well as Ibn Abbas. Even Sunnis know Ibn
Abbas better than Hazrat Ali (peace be upon him) Ali in interpreting Quran. So
when Ibn Abbas‟ interpretation was better than companions, how can you say that
Omar is superior?
Third answer
Late Allame Amini had gone to al-Zahra University where the university
presidents and professors had gathered and each one said something about the
knowledge and wisdom of Omar, but Allame Amini was quiet. When their
discussion finished, he said to them: tell me whether Mr. Omar had quoted some
narrations as much as a shepherd?
History shows that Omar has been the most alliterated and ignorant companions to
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Quran and Islamic rules. And in several cases it has said that:
ِک ػٔشُٜ ٢ِال ػُٞ
Maybe it is not a frequent narration, but we can say it is through.
Omar himself said:
دٞ٤ اُج٢ أُخذساد ك٢ دز-  ٖٓ ػٔشٚکَ اُ٘بط أكو
The whole people are superior to me; even house wives (Majma al-zvayd
Llhysamy, vol. 4, p 284 - Description of Nahjo al-blaghh Libn Abi al-Hadid, vol.
1, pp. 182 - Interpretation al-razy, vol. 10, pp. 13 – Interpretation of al-qartaby,
vol. 15, p 179 - Interpretation of Ibn Kathir, vol. 1, pp. 478 – al-dor al-mansur
Llsyvaty, vol. 2, p 133 - Conquering Qadir Llshokany, vol. 1, pp. 443 –
interpretation of al-alusy, vol. 4, p 244)
In another situation, one of the women said to him:
ب ػٔش٣  اُؼجبئض٠ ٓ٘ي دزٚادذ أكوٝ ًَ(al-Qadir Lisheikh al-Amini, vol.6, p. 144 and 328)
In many different Sunni sources it has said that Mr. Omar was illiterate and
ignorant. Even old housewives had more scientific knowledge than him.
ٚ ثشًبرٝ  سدٔخ اهللٝ ّي٤ِ اُغالّ ػٝ
Dr. Seyed Muhammad Huseini Qazvini
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